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42_.10 upset victory

Policy. board
unable to hold
meeting due to
absenteeism

Bi s o n defeat N • C.A&T
By Stanley R. Verrett '

touchdowns . His .backfield mate,

sui ng kickoff 63 yards to the Bison

~-

By Alo nza L. Rober1son
Hill1op Staff Repor ter

tvleeting officially for the first time
this year . the Howard Uni,•ersity. S1uden1 Association Polic>' Board \vas
unable 10 conduct formal · busin"ess
Tuesday night due 10 poor
attendance .
The policy board is comprised of
the student council presidents from
ea_ch individual sctiool and college at

Howard, HUSA President Ona
Alston and Oli,'er. Johnson , the administrative assistant for the
Undergraduate Student Association .
- Only siX student council presidents
of the university's 17 were present:
Due to the others' absence, ··we
can't really do anything official,"
said Alston citing the student government's c:onst ituti ona l rule on
quorums .
Fredric \Vall s, President of the
Liberal Arts Student Counci l, appeared the most perturbed over the
small 1urnout. He motioned that the
board consid~r fining any future
.
· Photo ... hs b . wa .0 , E:T.ckSonrrh, Hlllto
·absentees. Though the board made · H · rd I
· ith
I ·-bo
· g P • ) .-. '
P
no formal deciSon, it did decide that '
owo
ans roar w opprova (~. v~ w~1le Dl_sO~ defensive boc~_
proxies, written or · '' live hum an ~nthony Sc~t:t 21. a~d_ li~~k~ Ma~1n Jac~son, ~7,· ~onverge on
bodies'' would be al lowed to count North Corolino A&TS •wide: rece:1ver Herbert Herbison, ~·
.·
fo r attendance, but not for vot~ng
purposes.
.
Alstoll.,!l~So gave a brief ·finan ci3.I
repon on ,-tUSA 's 1986 summer and
progranis in law, communications,
fall budget.. Acco rding to 1he report,
8 )· Melonie McCall
business administration, a ll ied
HUSA's proposed summer budge!
Hi l~1op Scaff Reporter
health, deri.ti s try, engineering,
was $26 ,000 dollars, however the actual monies spent totalled $24,634
Ho"·ard University held its 16th political science, and social sciences. ·
Many partit:ipating schools also ofdollars .
annual · Graduate and Professional
Incl uded in the budget were ex- Schools lnforma1ion Day, sponsored fered programs of interest to
ecurive stipe11ds, s1aff stipends, office by 1he Career Planning and Place- underclassmCJl:l. A program offered at
expenses and funding to sponsor-pro- ment Student Resource Center in the the L.B. Johnson School of the
grams such as Community Day, a · Blackburn Center's Hilltop Lounge University of Texas, Austin allows
underc lass.men to study there while
Punch-Ou1 party and the Steel Pulse and Ballroom, on Oct. 23.
co11cert.
.
Approximately JOO . of the best wo rk ing to~ard admission after
'' \\le made money ($1051 dollars) known schools sent recruiters . Par- undergraduate study.
The "Graduate and Profe"ssional
on the Steel Pulse concert above the - 1icipating .schools included Boston
ten percent donated to the UniversitY, Harvard Law School, the Schools Information Day also exposAMA NOLA Freedom Fund ,'' · University of C hicago Graduate ed students to several fellowship proAlston Said. The freedom fund pro- Schools, Temple University. and Col- gratns. Florida State UniVersity 1 for
example, 1 particiP.ates in the
vides direCi material ·a ss istance to umbia LaW School .
liberation organizations in South ·
The program s' purpose is ''to McKnight Black Doctoral Fellowship
Africa and Nambia .
make. it easier fo r students to make . Progr~m. ~esigned 10 address the
After informing the policy boarri decisions about graduate school," underrepre~enta tion of black fa,culty
1hat H USA ''S proposed fall budget is - Jeanne Nelson said, director of at colleges and u,niversities in Florida,
lo Florida State Universi$24,054 dollars, Alsto.n said that Ca reer Planning and Placement and according
.
'
''thus far I'm happy with everything event coordinator . As a student ty recru1te~s.
The F~llowship helps black
in our office and everything that . resource for Career assistance: the
we're doing .
Ca reer Planning and Placement students to gain entry into graduate
The policy board further discuss~ Center . works to provide · Howard schools there for increasing the pool
ed plafs to attend a nario nal black · Students with information on all of blacks qualified to instruct on the
studen conference, Global Unity and types of schools, she said.
. university leVel, the recruiter said.
Empowerment, to be held at the _ t .he program appealed to stUdents McKnight Fellowship membership
University of Pennslyvania this of all majors and schools, with par- ensures students admission to several
weekend in Philadelphia .
1icipating schools exhibiting 1heir gratluate sch_ools, paid tuition, and

~chool \Day

Grad

•.

The Bison amasseC! 607 yards in
total offense, including 429 yards on
the ground en route to a 42-10 upset
victory over the North Carolina State
A&T Aggies Saturday at Greerle
Stadium On the Howard campus.
With the win, the Bison's third
consecuti ve, ,Howa·rd no'v has a 4-3
record, and a.re 1-2 in the - MidEastern A1hletic Conference . The
Aggies fal l to 6-1 overall, a nd 2 ~ 1 ·in
the MEAC.
Tailback Harvey Reed once again
!urned in an excellent performance
fo r the. Bison , rushi.ngfor 151 yards
on 28 ca rr ie~. and adding three

play 85-yard drive. The BisOn got the
fro m 30 yards out, and Wootson failball right 'back two plays later on an
ed from 25 to give the Bison the ball
interception by Thomas Jones that
at their: o~n- ~0-yard line. . .
was returned to the A&T 39-yard
~~-yard ~41! consisted of 14 plays,
line.
including 12 rushes as the Bison pushEpps scored from 21 yards out
ed their way.down the field. The two
three plays later, and John H3rvell's passes were a 13-yarder from Debose
extra "point put the Bison up 14~. . tO Johnson, and a ·p icture-perfect
The Bison thWarted the next A&T . alley-oop from Debos~ to redshin
drive and received the ball at their
freshman . wide · re'c eiver De-r rick
own 49-yard line after George Hor- Faison fro m 32 yards out for the
rison's punt .
touchdown . On the play, the 6' 4''
Eight plays later, Reed was in the Faison simply went up and over A&T
end zone again, this time from two defensive back C hris ·Barber, who
yards o ut. The big play in the Bison's stands 6' I .''
51 -yard drive was a 25-ya rd comple''That was . o ne . of the turnin·g
tion from Lee Debose to .Jimmie points," -Jeffries said of Faison's
Johnson to the Aggie 15.
reception .
A&T' s Juan Jackson took the e·nThe Bi son added another

Hilltop S1aff Reporter

•

•

-

- Ronnie Epps aided the cause with 145
yards on I 8 carries. Epps also scored
a touchdown . ·
·
The Bi so n dominated the
nationally-ranked Aggies from start
to firtish, earning Coach Willie Jeff~ies wha~ he calli:d ''the biggest win
since I've been here.''
.
After the Aggies drove down · the
field with ~he- opening kickoff a.nd
began the scoring with a 27-yard field
goal by Derrick Woolson, the Bison
r~spo nded with 21 consecutive points
to set the tone for the remainder of
the game.
The fi rst of these came on a sevenyard run by Reed that capped a nine- ·

inf or ms

..

I

making her the high test · ranking initiatives.
•
wom~n in the Ht>ward Universily
Hilltop
Staff
Reporter
Each
day
in
the
president's office
•
administration.
·
is different, she said .
President
Cheek
asked
Burnette
to
'' I don'I have to know what my
She was about to graduate from
Whea1on College in Nerton, Mass. fill the position of executive assistant day is going to be when I walk in the
and pursue a career in sociology, but left by Julian Du8as, who decided to morning . My challenge is to make
two weeks befofe her graduation, a pursue a private law practice accor- some semblance of organizationl''
she said.
tailor-made inter:nship offer changed ding to a universi1y source.
Burnette
said
her
position
is
a
her life .
·
Burnette. gathers information·,
Alice Green Burnet1e embarked on · challenge, a challenge that she is assesses and evaluates situations,
a ·career in devlopment, served as ready and willing ti> mCet . · ·
writes proposals to address isSues and .
.
"I
think
I
have
a
pretty
good
grip
acts as a sounding board for presidirector of. developme~t at
Morehouse College from 1971 to on Howard's capacit ies as well as the dent Cheek to help find alternatives
1977 ,,and joined Howard as di reel or opportunities that. we have," she and better solutions .
'
,... of development .1n 1977.
· said .' adding that she is •an
· '' President Cheek may present an
Toda·y; s he sits in the 9ffice of · ''Outrageously optimistic person.''
issue and ask what I think . I have to
AS
.
executiv
e
assistant,
Burnette
Howard University's president James
make sure that the bases that have to
E. Cheek as the newly appointed ex- sa id her primary objective is to sup- ' be touChed are brought into his
ecutive assistant to the president, port Pre~ident Cheek and his vario_us decision-making,'' she said. .
As director of development at
Howard for nine years, Burnette was
•
responsible for all non-Federal fund
'
raising . Burnette said shC was able to ·
. .
ei<:~k and PCP p.7
work unde.r intense pressure, an advantage she said helped her in her

IS

k' .•

Sc:hartz anlBarey debate p.3

· • Women'.s tennis beal UDC p.10
•Fine Arts students presenh ' 'Starving' p.B

• •

•
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.
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As executive assistant, ''you c.an•t

~

.

Bur nutte said she and another col-

policy

.

leagues are beainni111 a eamoalln to

Recr~iters

•

.'

ror t~e grad uate p.nd

professional· schools came from
various backgrOunds. Students, professors, and Howard alumni alike
worked to infor·m Howard st udents
about the many opp.ortunities
available tO them .
·
Charles Ca r, HOward Law School

graudatf ~nd an instructor at the
State Univers it ~ of New York, Buffalo, said he likes to come to Howard

••

I

and recruit black student.I. ''I recruit

"'

Decause: I want to see more minorities
in .th ·field of law, " he ' said.
Howard

I

University Political

Science Professor Patricia Ruffin
also served as a recruiter for the New
School for ·Social Research. ••1 want
to belp recruit black students to the
-new school ," she said . Dr . Ruffin
said that she gractuated from the New
School and is interested in helping
Howard students become aware of
what it offers .
,Students who atteqded the program said that they found it satisfying. Most found recruiters to be
friendly, helpful, and eager to inform
students of the programs available to
them .

•

I .

•

I

7

'lecruiten Ann Schneider and Janice ~asserstrom hOm Callwiic·
Onlvenlty dftcribe their gioduate ·- m to student o.borah Dulose. ·'
Datryl Clagget, a senior in the . spread out over sessions," Claggett
School of Communications, said that said.
he tho_ught the Career Planning and
''I found the session very inforPlacement. co,ordinators had done a mative, Der.rick Jones a pclltical
thorough JOb .
science major said, ''My only coriiplaint stems from the schools
r~presented . I "{9_uld have liked to see
He added that the program could
have been held over a two day pefiod. more black graduate an-d profes''I wish it was later in the i;lay or or sronal schools recruiting.''
j

'Afro-~merican

Experience'
.
.
informs, en Ii g h tens viewers

.,

.

•

,

By Dwa)·ne 8oyd

.

'
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· Allee G. lul'IMIHe

liberal arts college of l.,S OO
students,'' there would probably· be
no problem making the prc:sident
more visible, she said, but '.'Howard
is .very complex. It's no't so mu~h t)le
vOlume, it's. the Complexity.''
· ~
Burnette said her family is happy
with her appointment . As the sinale
mother of two t~nage boys, her life
is divided between work and
motherhood .

hiahest rankina woman in the ad·

ministration· that is -imponant, she
said, but that she feels ''particularly

blessed to have been able to work
make the president more viiibfe on ' productively and h111>plly at the in·
Sliludonl" wbek.sbe hu worktd lhat

<T,;..

were an

:
'

Fifty tables Crammed wi1h pictures,
•
posters, and information detailing the
Afro-American contribution to this
country was the foc us of Carlton B.
Funn's exhibit entitled ''The Afro- "'
American Experieni;e'.' sponsored by
•
the Armour J . Blackburri Center on
October 28th "and 29th .
Displayed in the ballroom; the exhibit was sectioned into several fieldS
•
of human endeavor: including Enter- ·
tainment and the Arts, Black
Americans in the ~edia, the Black
Family, Religion, Blacks in the Armed Forces , and Early African .
Civilization. Two sections were entirely devoted· to Martin Luther King.
1.
Jr. and Malcolm X.
Visitors to the ·exhibit saw picttires
of and· learned about prominent
blacks in those fields, and viewed
African ·anifacts sbch . as artwork,
statues aild jewelry. ·
,
One int_er~ting , display told the Y1•~1
_
.
_
•
story behind the black lawn jockey . haro d1plctad hi art wt lilt.
statue popular in the South. , Twenty-eight other cultures are also
Although many blacks view thes~ represenled in the collection.
statues ne1ati"9ely, they comFunn said that he bepn the collec·
memorate the dedication and bravery tion in 19S4 'wllen, as a teacher at
of a 14 year. old boy, Jocko ,Graves . Lyles-Crou'-h School in Alexandria,
Graves was aiven the responsibili- Virginia, he became distwbed by the
ty of meetina: George Washington lack · of attention ~ to black

anticip<lte projects, you can an. ticipate problems,'' she said.
Burnetre said she was''surprised
Although BUrnette said she can
sometimes absorb problems before and flattered and humble..-.at how
they reach the president, she said she much her appointment meant to so
is ''not a point Person to brina many women at Howard .
grievances'' to Cheek.
Burnette said that in the majority
Becoming closer to the president of the world, the first response to her
has allowed Burnette to sec 'his com- is that she is black, and the second and his troops on the south side of ' history.
·
mittment to studenls."
iesponse is 1hat she'.s a woman . .
. the Delaware after the famous cross••1 became anl'Y wbeG I wu aiven
'' Howard University .exists for its
Before dealin1 with a woman, she ina to present them with their horses, · the same VirJiDia llillory book for
students. It does not .exist for any said she has to deal with her By the rime Wuhi111ton reached the my class that 1 had used as 1 student
olher reason. I believe Cheek really blacknesa, and she directs her other side, Jocko had frozen to in 1947, •• be said.
believes in that as a premise. Mc also eneraies toward "helpina people deal death, still . hol\lina the horses.
He then· be11n collecllllfl
has great expectations of students. with my blackness.''
Touched by thi•' act of loyalty,• evcrythina be could find on black
LHe would have .. profound sense· of
It's noc "the fact that Burnette is the W11hWalonromminioncd the statue ·. · hiStQry and C\l)ture, and by 1961 ec-.

disappointment if everybody who
graduated fnim Howlrd didn't excel.

l1C!UH pral9st agalMt U.S.

' · .- I• Mic• •111• p.5 .

new job today.

•

31, and · the Aggies took just three on an eight yard run by reserve
plays to score from there, and nar- quafterback John Javis.
rowed the Bison lead 10 21-10 .
The Howard secondary did a comThe Bison scored once more in the mendable job of. controlling A&T
first ha.If, on Reed's third quarterback A-Ian Hooker, who
touchdown, a IO-yard run .that put entered the "game ranked aqiong the
the Bison up 28-10· at the half. Jef- nation 's leaders in passing1efficiency.
fries said that that was when he Hooker passed f~r I 54 yards, but
realized that the Bi so n were · mor-t importantly, was denied a
d~minatirig the game.
co1;1chdO\\'n pass, and intercepted
. '' I thought we were okay when we twice .
went up 28-10 at Jhe half," Jeffries
.Jeffries also praised ·the play of
said .
junior linebacker~ Sheldon Hamilton,
The Bison put 1ogether perhaps \\' ~o has emerged as a consistent
their best drive of the season after the tackler and pass rusher for the Bison.
l\VO teams traded. missed field goals t Hami lton finished with nine tackles
in the third quarter. Harvell missed and two sacks on 1he afternoon.

an annual stipend, said the recruiter.

By Kuae Noel Kelch
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stu(l·e~ts .

.

.

touchdown late in the fourt.h quarter

•

.

New Executive
Assistant to President
.
draws on past experience as fundraiser

•

i

i:ounu.

and placed it on his lawn.

...!:.
~ICUof~=~•r:'en~
titled ."~ittory 11111
Mi-'tlea." The en&ln llllllbit is
m-:t::it
....:i•to-'!!Ol
as Of,....
are >=
AllV"'Am1rictm.

CUiture of

M

I

•

=..d~!'tbr"!~l~=i.:
trf- ...
cumulated 13 tables on blldt ti txy.

coiiunllllily, Fw ...,
Pl••cltedllyT.C. ~Sc'Melln
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MBA .Day offers students chance to
get acquainted with MBA program~

Howard
s tuden~ts
release
new record

~

'

Five Howard students hqpe .to

or

at the re-

cent release
the first song by their '
I I-member band called ''Stratus.''

The ballad, entitled ''You' re the
One," is sung by April Harris,

P

senior and public relations major ai
Ho,vard anc! Charles Mosby, a junior

•

and broadcast journalism major, also ·
at Howard.
.
The three 'other members who at- ed in m.usic corppet1t1ons, among
tend Howard are Khalid Keene, a other performances.
junior and Marketing major; Brian .
·The six members of Stratus who do
Overton, a.sophomore majoring 'in ilot attend Howard are Parrish EarEngineering; and Charles Smith, a. ly, who wrote 1 'You'rc the One'' with
freshman, co nsumer re so~ r ce the assistanCe of Charles Mosby, and·
management maj or.
who· ·plays the · keyboard; Elliot
'' Yotir're the One'' can· be beard Smith, who plays guitar; Kee8;an
ori WHUR-96.3 FM, WKYS-93 .3, Mosby, .w ho p_lays saxophone; Laand WOL-1405 AM, according to . inont Wanzer, who plays guitari
Janet Braxton, manager of Stratus Kevin Robertson, trumpet; and
and president of Finesse Records, Lewin Wanzer, who plays guitar .
Inc.· Braxton said WOL was thC first
to play the duet . It was first played
The l2-inch record can be found at
on the statioh in early October, said Tower Record on · ~ennsylvani~
WOL Program Director, Neville Avenue, according to Jeff Bander of
Waters. ''J was really impressed with 1 Tower Records and at any Waxie
them (Stratus),•• Waters commented. · Maxie's Records Shops in_Maryland
About the song he said, ''We -have a
and Virginia, ac'cording to Richard
- few re.quests for it." Waters also said
Petty of Waxie Maxie's . ,
.
the listeners who hav.e seen the group
Ban~ member Charles _Mosby emperform have called to ipquire about
phasized that Stratus has no ''leader'.'
th·e band.
.
Stratus has perfonned at the RSVP
nightclub one Eye Street, S. W . , the
Mosby said the name Stratus was
Carter Barron. amphitheater at 16th ctrosenrandomlywhen they saw the
St~eet, N. W . and Colorado A venue,
name o n front of a keyboard. AccorN.W., and have competed ·and plac- ding to Mosby, Stratus is a lin~ of.

-.

stressed that MBA graduates can Warren Bacon, ass11tant viceaspire higher levels and can acquire president at tit< Bank of llollon iiiil;Hillt°" Staff Reponer
middle management positions tight ''It's not so much where you p:t your
out of college.
· ·
·
MBA as how you rank in your ci•ss.
.
~
''Thc~corporatc world is extreme- Jf you ranked biah in your cl••1, no
''An MBA gives you more flcxibili- ly difficult,,, · said Michael Platter, inattcr where you went, you will look
ty. It gives you an edge over person director of admissions and financial better· than someone who went to
with the same experience but no aid for the School of Business at Col- Harvard and did poorly .
.MBA;'' said -Roger · Muller of the lege of . William and Mary. ''The
Most -panelists agreed that they
Amoe Tuck School at Dartmouth botom fine is studying for an MBA look for leacrship backaround on
College..
degree to get in at a higher level than students applications, and that the
Mueller spoke at the Masters of where you would normall)' enter,'' he
f h
1· t.
·
Business Administration (MBA) Day
essay part 0 .t e app tea ion is
said.
. . emphasized.
.
sponsored b)' the School of Business
Geanus Parks, associate dean at ''Treat the application as a profesStudent Council held 1 at Howard the Howard University. La'.w School, sional project,'' Joseph LaRue said,
University's School of 'Business on. said, ''Fewer and fewer blacks are go- associate · dean of · the Graduate
October 23. The MBA Day 1program ing to college. Thus, there1are fewer School of Business at the University
consisted of two seminars, ' The Ad- blacks _firiding their way into MBA
r Ch'
"P
d
II
van. tages Of a MBA featuring place- programs. Without questions--pursue oright,••icago
.
unctuate
an
spc
Al~ Browa!Tlte. HIUtop
LaRue said.
. _
ment officets from the business and advnaced degree in business.
Different schools have different
•
schools of Simmons College; Nor- This nation iS.captitalist and you have emPhasis. Some business . schools
theastern University, Harvard to aspire tO the level and standards place spec-i al attention in the
keyboards whic;h are no longer University, Dartmouth College, the in which you arc interested."
the retical approach to business,
9
manufactured.
· ·
University . of Pennsylvania and
Par)ts also said that the United
while others say stress the practical
·Howard University's own Business. States muSt put forward its ''black side, stressing ·the ability to ,
About the future of the grOup; · and Law Sch~ols, and ''Ge!!ing Ac: face'' in its business dealings with manipulate figures. · Business
WOL Program Director, Neville . ~epted t~ J:!usiness School, fcatur- other nations.
.
schoo·ls look also carefully at
. Waters .said, ''J'm hopeful that they _1ng. ad~1Ss1ons :offi~ers from . Duke · Gaining work' experience before recommendations.
will continue 'striving and moving University, ~niv~rsity of Chicago, pursuing an MBA provides students
· ''If they (The Business School)
toward, their- goal. I think this is a- Stanf?r~ Un1verst1y, ancl the College with a clearer idea of what they want
don'~ see yOu, the recommendations
good recQrd.''
· ·.
' of W1ll1~m ar:id Mary.
from an MBA program.
are very important,'' said Michael
·
Panelists discussed career opporAlthough many stud·e nts may feel
r1atter, director of admissions and
When asked where she thinks the tunities_a graduate busi~ess degree af- toril between attendi!ll: an Ivy LcaguC
financial aid at tfle College: of
·
fords and the factors involved in school with an established reputation
w ·111·
d M
''I ts
• (r~mb ai:i d Wl·11 go f rom here A P.r1·1 H arr1s,
deci·di' ngto pu.rsue a MBA degree,· 1.n
1 1am an
ary.
the sole.female member of the band,
or a more modern school still .in the
mendatiOn) an outside person's
said, ''Hopefully to the· top ..We're the first forum. All representatives process o·f building a reputation.
assessment of you.••
very creaJive. Our attitudes are pro- - - - - . ------------------------.,...-~~""'""'""'""'""'-..,;,---..,...--t becomiJ!B, .mandatory, Dr. Adams
fessional, arid I think that we can
said. ''I found it very interestirM: 'and
definitely make it to the top.:•
·
(vice-president) and- r ·relt that wish we had more of this type of _
Charle& Mosby sai~, "We'd
.
)'rom P•J• I
_
.students should be exposed to the ex- thing.''
like to win our first Grammy within
hibtt to learn about the Afro· Vietta Williams, an 11th pader
the next four years . I think it's a ·Alexandria which rented his 13 tables
American
eiperiencc,''
she
said.
as part of their .black history cours.e . •from Ban,neker High School, qrecd.
..
' realistic goal.'' ·
"After that, I felt that people
McLeod · said that she originally ''I found all of it extremely in· Strat\Js will perform on Saturday, might not only want to know about
scheduled the showing to coincide teresting, but I especially liked the
Noverilber 22 at the ''pump room'' just black culture, so I began to colwith freshman orientation, bur then section on blacks in the military.''
of the · West Lanham Hills Fire lect materi&ls on other cultures,'' he
she decided that all students could , · ~pite posilive reaction to the exDepartment on Good Luck Road in said.
benefit . fr~m seeing the exhibit.
hibit, Funn said that he was generalLanham, Maryland, according to
ThC display at Howard was its
''l'mjust sorry that we didn't h,ave · ly disappointed in the turnout from
_manager Janet Braxton.
227th showing and its second time at ·
it here for a longer.period of time so Howard .··
Howard University . Iii 1974, the
that more people could see it. I will
display was exhibited in the basement
"''I was very dissatisfied. It wasn't
,definitely
have
Funn
back,''
she
said.
·
of Crampton auditorium.
advertised enough and was poorly atRoberta McLeOd, director of the
· Trace)' Williams, a junior in the tended,•• he said. ' 1 ClassCs from BanBlackburn Center, said that s-he
School Of Liberal Arts, said that she ·nekeer and other schools have been
learned about the collCction ·during · enjoyed the exhibit.
here, yet on Howard's own campus
Funn's visit ·in 1974.
''I thought · it was , a very good the students don't come out.••
I
representation of black history,•.• she
"In light of Afro-American studies

-
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closer to stardom

.

.

By A11tla C. Allen

By Lind• J. Looney

come

.
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•

Ex·h1•b1•t

.HOPES assists hungry, homeless
HUSA program helps .community
'S':-

Hil\tOp Staff Reporter .

Helping Our People Eat and Sur·vive (HQPES), a Howard University Student Association Community:
action network program, has collected 300 items ranging from canned foods to overcoats,· shirts and
shoes for the hungrY. and homeless .. .
The donatiops 'will be made to the
House of Ruth, a shelter for' homeless
women, and to the Sasha Bruce
House, a shelter for runaways .
Mi chelle Dashiell,. HOPES
t hairpersd n, . developed .and implemented the program at Howard
when she realized how neglected
'"homeless women and children are
and how much help they need, she
said .
·
A rally at the World Food Day
Conference encouraged students to
get involved With HOPES .
· ''HOPES is a reality . There are so .
many people whQ need our help. We
cam help by giving them some of ou~
- ...._ time,'' Dashiell said. ''We want them
to know that we can help them not
hun them. We are working with them

and not against them .''
.
The House of Ruth, in existence
for 10 years, hou·ses as mai:iy as 160
women a night who are served threemeals daily and given clothes as need:.
ed, said Janet Chiancone, developrhe"nt
the
·. specialist
. ·- -- at·
. House
. . - of Ruth.
••Donations such as overcoats and
thick sOcks are priority now beca'usc
of the · weather. The women who .
come ·in from off the streets are requesting clothes for warmth;'' she
said.. ·
The Sasha Bruce House operating
since 1977, houses over 300 runaways
yearly. Th'e clothes donated by
HQPES will be givCn to the young
oeople .... h
.. ''The clothes
'
are -important
becau~ moSt of the children come in
with only the clothes on their back
and have no other resources,'' said
Carter Eccles, associate director of
the Sasha Bruce House.
Harris pointe.d out that more men
need to participate in the program,
and that more dOnatiol\$...for men
need to be made. Del)ations will be
actcpted tflroughout the year.
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.w omens' health clinic
o,f fers array of services'
By June McKinney
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According to Garrett, 60 studentl"
tiavc been. in the family planning class
this semester. No more classes are
available at this time. ''However, we
are tr)'ing to work out a way. to accept ·more. students," he said.

•. Call ~-257·13l0: Ext.1066
Or mail the cwpoll-aOO start your

subscriptioo to The Will Sticet

The women's health clinic offers a
variety of medical services for female
students in the HQward University
. Health Center every Monday through
Students may purchas~ both non. Friday from 8;00 -a.m. to 6:00 p.m. prescfiption and prescription birth
''Our priority · is gynecology: contol devices from Howard Univer(GYN), not-family planning, because sity Pharmacy. ''We sell them at cost.
our purpose for the clinic ls.providing For example, the pill is $.SO a cycle
health ~are to women,'' sald Ad- (in Howard's pharmacy) and at a
ministrator Colonel McLain G . Gar.:. drug store it is about $12., ''explainrett, Jr.
ed ·Garrett.
· .·
· He went on to say that primarily
the women's health clinic offers GYN
Up ·until this semester, the clinic
services, educational .seminars on . was located at SlO Cottege Street,
subjects. J!~~ sexually twwnitt~ ·. N .W. It w~ m~ved back.into the
disease§, and family plannig:.
Howard Un1vers1ty Health Center.to
''I think that the women;s health' provide women~s c!inic fu~~tions 10
cJinic has a very efficient way of ~ours a ~ay .. Prev1o~sly, there had
handlina women's problems,'' said only been six or e1ahl hours of
senior Jackie Bryant from Birm- mcd.ical treatment a d~y. At the old
ingham,Alabama.
•
·
clinic only one physician, two nurse
The family planning pro&ram Practitioners, a clerk, and a nurse
bepn in J984, ''The statistics of were available. Now,'thrce physicians
pregnancy were hiah uad a
arc available.
class wu needed to cxplain diffcreni
''More physicians allow more peo-.
kinds of COllltaceptivc methilds. Each
student nee els to find the apPropiatc pie to be seen and if one is on leave
or at lunch, patients .can still be
device for them," said Garrett.
Famlfy. plannina consists of more · seen,'' Oarrett said.
· The women's clinic also no lonaer
than flDdiq the cor1e.."t birth control
method. Hyatc1ic, seneral informa- ae<epts appointments. The clinic is
tion about self-examination, add stric;tly on a wallt-in bllsi1, "Since tllc
.
total number of
lllldenll bu
knOwina one's own- body are al$o. increued this year, there needed to

-

,Joum3l at student~ cl up
to $48 elf the regular subscrii>·
tim ince.
.
..
That's a pietty generous offer.
F..Soecially when yoo cmsider
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be I way to ~omodlle tllc inaeue.
Wall«im allowed us to ,.. more peo.
Garrett aaicl, ''There ... some p1e t :c1111e we could rm the lioll
stud •• tUI fed ur-C01Pf0drtle wjth wlaerc piDplc didn'c show up,'' said
their own body .•,
a.-.
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Mayoral candidates discuss issues on
live debate broadcast on WHMM ·

J

ews

•

•

'

issues the prospect of statehood for
the District, a p ublic school pf Jaw
Hill1op Staff RC'portC'r
and a circlc·track Metro system
around the city·. ''We m ust Put fol-t h
The District's six mayoral canevery effort to move this city ffom
didates discussed the major issues,
·the last colony to a first~rate state,"
problems, needs, and co ncerns facshe said.
ing the city in a live debate broadcast
Moore, who criticized the current
last Sat urday oil Howard Universi1y's
administratiOn, offered gifts to two
WH MM· TV. Channel 32, and
of his opponents·· a pair of white
WHUR-Radio.
gloves for Schwartz ''so_you won't
D.C. Mayor and Democratic cansoil your ha"nds in addressing the
didate Marion Barry Jr ., Indepenissues of the problem of corruption,''
dent candidate Garry Davis, Socialist
he said, and a broom for .Barry
Workers Party candidate Deborah R.
because ''you have the · habit of
Lazar,
Statehood
candidate
sweeping all problems under the rug
Josephine Butler, Independent can- He described the U.S. and the world
and this should h elp . ~' .
didate Brian Moore, and Republican as being on a ''War footing'' with the
Schwartz urged the voters to give
candidate Carol Schwarfz presented citizens in the middle . He further
her the ''opportunity to rneet the needs
world peace as a rilajor local
their positions on major issues and stressed
.
.
of this city : •~ She explained that she
.
offered explanations as to how 1hey · issue .
.
.
has lived in the com m unity for 21
Lazar called for a revolutionary
intend to improve the District .
MayOral candidate~ Caral Schwartz, Ga~ Davi~, Josephine Butler, Marion
years and she w3.nts to do something
Questions for the debate, change from a government of the rich
to help the citizens of the District. · Moore stand arm In a rm afler la st Saturday's ~ o n WHMM-TV.
moderated by \VHMM-TV's Evening to a government or workers and
One important issue touched du·r· ing his problem to the attention of the
farmers. She explained that the curExchange host Kojo Nnamdi, were
Barrx responded to these accusa~
ing·the debate was that of the corrup· public. She credited the media for
provided by Derrick McGinty of rent government is cleaFly taking the
lions by saying that he has coor·
WHUR-Radio, Gail Campbell of the · side of .the working majority and tion that has plagued Barry and l1is publicizing hiS corrupt actions.
dinated programs designed to
administration throughout his years .
Washington Times, and Steve said, ''It is impossible to represent the
Moore said ·that Barry's '' eight eliminate those individuals in his adi·n ·offic"e. Schw·a rtz accused Barry of
landlord and the tenant; the banker
Redisch of \VTOP·AM Radio.
years in office have been long ministration who have been respon·
using
District
funds
(or:r
personal
and
the
debtor;
the
corporation
Barry, who is seeking his third
enough .'' He accused Barry of sible for corruption and mismanage·
reasons,
such
as
fami
ly
reunion
trips.
o'wner and the union worker ~ ··
term in office, emphasized his ~c·
cronY.iSm and poor judgment in ment.. He defended h,iS position ,by
She
also
accused
Barry
of
not
bring·
Butler
addressed
as
her
major
·
complishments as the mayor of the
selecting his subordinates.

By Carolyn Head

6

District of Columbia. He said that
the crime rate t1as gone down 26 per·
· cent in 1he last four years, 2300
)'OUt-hs have received summer
employmerit hope and dignity has
been restored to senior citiz~ns, and
the city has saved $841 million in in·
· terest payments. He also emphasized his part in the realization of the
debate saying, ''I insisted that all can·
didates be invited to all forums and
debates .'·'
Davis ·stressed his plea for a
· ''sovereign world government based
upon fundamental human rights."

Franld•o Crowelk Jr,/Tht HHllop

Bany, Deborah Lo1ar and Brian
saying that he has made mistak~s but
to continue them would be stupid and
''I'm not stupid.''
Other ·important issues discussed
during the . debate included , the
Districts's pr'ison system, the drug
problem, and J'\UClear. weapons.

•

•

Wa)·nt E. Jackson/Tht H iiltop

Democratic party candidate for D.C. mayor and incumberit Marion Bony.

Incumbent Marion Barry
pursues third mayoral term
\

_8)' Naomi Travers
Hilltop Staff Rcporicr

After his regular physical check-up
ai Howa.rd University Hospital,
Democratic candidate for mayor and
incumbent Marion Barry re<:eives a
call in his office from his wife, Effi,
who wants to know the details of the
exam.
·-···Hey, sweetheart. What 's hap·
penin'?'' said Barry. He assured her
that the results from the examination
could be nothing but positive. ''The
urine analysis test will be in tomor·
row and that will be cleaq, '' he said.
He sits at a gargantaun, ebony
table, shoes ·o ff and throat scratchy
from a long day of campaigning.

Bai-ry, a LeMony·e College
graduate and a long-time civil rights
activist; is looking for his third term
as mciyOr-of ,Washing1on, D.C. at the
age of 50 . He has been faced
throughout this campaign with at.
tacks From his opponents and the
· harSh analysi s from criti.cs who
believe his integrity and management
skills have little to be desired-.
But despite the skeptics;- Barry said·
that the race is already won a11d lo~al
pollS show that he is ~head of hts ·
ardent opponent, Republican candidate Carol Schwartz.
''I feel we'll receive about 60 per·
cent of the vote and that's enough to
make any politician happy . All a can·
dictate needs.is 50 percent plus one to
win," he said.
--.

oug
e has eight years a!i
mayor under his belt, which affords
him the Opportunity to mention in his
propaganda what he feels are successful Programs and policies, Barry
said that his incumbency is what
. plagued , him ·the most dUririg his
campaign . .
Ar\d · his incumbency cannot be
-considered unblemished .
. One of h is deputy-·mayors receiv·
Cd .a seven.year pi"iso.n sfntence for
embezzlement and another q uit after
it was disclosed that he received a
pay. off. The · city's public housing
units have a vacancy rate among the
highest in the nation, a close female
·''associate'' was found.gui lty on cocaine possession charges aod Barry is
currently under the 'i nvestigation of
a federal grand jury·.
''People don't forgive too easily in
this citf," he told a group of
reporters at the National Press C lub
earlier that day. ''They like to beat
a dead horse when it comes to remin·
ding you you've done something
wrong.'' He added that the depth or
his opponents is exemplified in .their
campaign tactics, most of which have
been to simply scrutinize his job as
mayor.
.
But no matter what his opponents
throw at him, Barry insists he not on
the defense . ''You don't' see me bob·
bing and weaving : l "m standing tall
and taking responsiblity for what has
happened," he said.
As. for his ambitions, Barry said
that he is confident about winning a
third term and that he is anxious to
make good on his campaign slogan
and promise: to make a great city
even greater. He added that he is not
sure .if he will or will not run for
mayor again after this election. .
Barry's plans for the futtire of
D.C. include a great deal of involve· ·
ment from Howard Un1versity
studen1s, faculty and adminstration.
' 'There is a tremendous amount of
~nt~l l igence and talen1 u._Howard.

Republican candidate Schwart~
claims heterogeneous coalition ·

.
·

,

.

'

Alita Brow•ITilt HUllo p

At the $chwortz compaig~ headquarters, Leono Redmond, Johnnie Moe Scott-Rice, Carol Schwam,
Dennis Brickhouse and David Scl:awortz discuss campaign plans.
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mostly; by. black·S does not discourage
her, she said.
''I stand a chance because their is
The color that Carol Sch.w artz, no Republican or Democratic way to
Republi can ca ndidate for D.C. pick up the trash; there is no female
mayor, is using co accent. ber cam· or male way to do something about
paign posters, buttons and literatµre our housing shortage or to stimulate
is yellow . And she is quick to pllinl economic development Of our
out how ironic ft is that· Corozan neglected neig.hborhoods ; their is no
Aquino , newly elected president or white or black way to fix our potholes
the Phillipines, used ttiat symbolic or create work for our youth,"
Schwartz announced on the day she
Color during her campaign also.
She said -that both of their cam· declared her candidacy .
According to Schwartz, since that
paigns were similar in many ways and
that they both shared a certain per· day a group of people of all races,
genders and ·religions have joined her
sonal quality : guts .
, ••It too ks guts for me JO run for campaign. ''It's truly a rainbow
mayor. I am going against a machine, coalitio·n, '' said one campaign
but I fee l that the people, like i am, volunteer.
''I don't have a million dollar cam·
are fed up," she said.
.
. Being a white; fcinale Republican paigli budget With contributions com·
ing in from big interest groups,'' .
· 0 Co ntinued on • ::...:
e lc:I_ _ __, in a Democratic city pOpuiated
By Naomi Travers
·Hill1op Staff Reporcer

Schwartz safd,
''What I have is individual citizens
sending in $5, $10 and $20 contribu-·
tions a nd meanwhile sayi ng ' I sup·
port Carol Schwartz.' ''
More than 3,200 people con·
tributed to Schwartz's campaign. The
total amou nt given as of today is
$247 .ooo:
Schwartz ·currently serves on the
D.C. City .Counci l · as a n At-Large
member and is credited for sponsoring substantial legis lation. She has
also .been noted as an outsider to the
council and being 100 critical of .the
council's activities .
_
She · was born and raised In
Midland, Texas, and is a graduate of
the University of Texas. She has three
children (''they all went to or a·re at·
tending D.C. Public Schools," she
says) a nd is married 10 David
Schwartz, a D.C. attornev ::tnrl a
professor at Geo rgetown LaW
School.
The Washington Times has already
endorsed Schwartz as has a D.C .
police union, but ·01her major en·
dorsements like . those from public
housil).g grou ps have-gohe. to Barry .1
' 'I am r unning for mayor because
I am a citizen and a taxpayer a nd I
am ·tired of footing the bi ll tor the
waste, incompetence and inefficien·
Cy ·which is rampant everyw_here you
look in this government," Schwartz •
..said .
T he Voltunteers ·in tl}e"-Schwartz
camp feel confident about ~hwartz's
chances ·for . vic tory. Sai d o ne
Sc..hwartz supporter. who would be
o ut of town o n electio n day, ' 'When
I come baCk, you ' ll.be mayor of this
city.'' Schwartz' s reply: ' 'I ' ll see you
then. "
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'Sec Capt. Rodenbeck at the Blackburn Student .Union Nov 4-6.
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. Press here f9r·a great ~. :
data processing career.
The right time.The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, co.mputer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for yo u in one of the
, largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
There_are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

data processing equipment 'lbu'll
Blue Chip. Green Hght. State
go as far and as fast as you can.
Farm is one of America's leading
'lbu couldn't have a more solid
insurance companies. Through
innovalhle marketing and a proud . base to build a car~r on.
service tr8dition it has become
Contact your campus
the nation's leading auto and
Placemenl Director about ·
homeowner's insurer, and one of
· State Farm today.
the top ·1if0 insurance companies
Or viSit the State Farm Re·
in the country.
cruner. Our representative will
You'll receive expert training.
be on campus ·11-14·86 & 11 ~1 5·86
You'll work on state-of-the-art

ST ATE fAR M 1NSuAAfllCE COMPANIES: Home Offices: Bk>omtnglon, lllin0i1 AA Equal Opportunity Employe1.
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at 5 PM

due Monday
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•t.ctrical I •leclronlc I Computer Sn&JnMrinC,
Compu.~r loience and . .thematlo1.•1iJor1

•

·,

•

'.'.Top Line Designer's Fashions
at Bottom Line Savings''

Simply put, no one ts bet.ter equipped than .
NBA to give you a career on the front.ter of com·
munte&ttons. And there's good reason .
We're.theNatton&l Security Agency and the
work we do does a Job for every American . We
S&fegu&rd our n&tion's'Vlt&l communtc&ttons.
We &n&lyze foreign transmissions. We secure
the government's massive computer syst.ems.
It t.&kes twenty-first century technology to grapple with these tasks. It t.&,kes people like
you to ''mind'' the technology.

•
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•

meotrioal/ m.ot.ronlo/ Compu\er •"•'"••ra

spectaltze, ottt1mes opt to investigate a vut r&nge or electronic information
technology. You could engage tn small to la,rge
system deetgn and prototype development
testing a.nd evaluation, field installation, or
oper&tioQ.J support.
Oomputer IGlenU.U exploit a huge computer
!acll1ty 1n their work beyorid the l1m1ts o! !1n1t6
state Jll&eh1ne development and a.ppllcatJons.
Kallaemegktten1 get a. run measure o! teohnologtoal support a.a well, 1n developing vit&lly
important practical a.ppllcat1ons !or ma.thema.t1oa.l oon~pts in a.rea.s such a.a cryptOiogy.
Here, your toola-o!-the-trada wW be the tools
o!tomozrow. With themoomes&raredeb'ee6!
n~bility-a n~ insisten~n exploring new
options along your ca.reer pa: . Rapid a.dva.ncement, early respons1b1llty, oo petlt1ve S&l&rles
&nd. enticing bene!its-it &ll adds up to a. oa.reer
. you O&n llve With. And with our loe&t.ton be·
tween the vibrant urb&n oenters o! Baltimore
MD. and WuhtngtOn, D.C., you'll be llvtng ,.~ell' .
Brint yourM]! olOM!' to tomorrow'• tech·
noloC'•• · S bedule&ntntervtewwtthyourCollege Pl&oement Ott1oe: ()li write to th8 Na.t1bnal
Beourity Agency.
some~es
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Sale.· Until Oct 31
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NSA will be on campus Nov. 17th
int.erviewing graduating seniors.
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NATIONAL
SECURITY
AGENCY
NATIONAL 8IDC1JRITY MIBNCY
ATTN: uaa• CAAN> .

Port V11d1, UD 80788-8000

•

tJ.8 . ot'*"8bip 1'8qU1Nd fol' appilo&nt. &nd lmmecllate

ram11,- , ....
A.nequ&ICJM
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Halloween: the varied
.
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origins of. fright night

pol~cies

c~v 1gn1te-

~

-

'

year · that the different .e conomic
clas~ would intermi!!Ble.
In the Santiq;o region of th~

Coraellu• Bites
Hilltop Staff Rcpor1er

Ghosts, witches, tricks or treats,
and costumes are things. iiormally
asSociated with Halloween in the
United States. However, in other #.
countries certain aspects of thi.s holi·
day can be found.
·
In Germany, on April 30, the Ger·.
mans celebrate a holi4ay known as

pfactice existing that carries the same
spooky and eerie nature as
Halloween.
·
In Santiago, the people of the town
put on masks that carry the face of
a pig. This figure is knoWn as the
''Diablos cojuelos'' or crippled devil . '

"witchnight.:' On this particular

The youngsters are told that if they

night, young · people go into their
neighborhoods and play tricks . on
their neighbors, who awake the next
morning to find out whar sort Of
tricks ha've been stageQ.
•
The Germans also have a festival
known as ''Carnival.'' Carnival stans
on November · 1J and is celebrated
until two weeks before.Easter. Dur·
ing the carnival, th~ citizens dress up
for costume balls and other parties . .,
This custom is strongly practiced in
the Catholic dominated areas of
Germany.
.
In France, GKtnival ·is also the
name for their celebration,which is
similar to the U:S. holiday of Hallo·
ween . During carnival, celebrated in
March, the citizens wear elaborate
costumes and masks to the different
parties given on this day. French
citizens also eat beignets, a popular
food item similar to a doughnut eaten
during th"- Carnival celebration. This
holidpy is very popular· among the
... youth of France.
Historicall y, thi s . • hOliday
originated many years ago when the
rich and poor of towns would switch
roles. The poor citizens would dress
uP as if they were wealthy and the
rich would dress as though they ·were
poor . This day became iinportant
because it is the only time during· the
1

protest

Dominican Republic where old traditions arc still maintained, there is a

•

l(en...k Stewart
Hilll~p Staff Repon.u
~--...,--0--::----:-;-,-7-

,.

Protesting th~ Reagan Administration's foreign policy. ·4,000
demonstrators marched from

arc not good, this devil will get them.
This practice is used to !Jlaintain
discipline among the tOWQ's youth.
The people also have a carni"'.al-type
celebration where. there are par.ades
•
and other festive activities.
Trinidadians also celebrate Car-:
nival. Carnival here begins in early
January and ends on Ash W~nes·
day. During this time the kids and
·a dults dress in costumes, attend
costume parties and watch street
'
parades.
Concerned about U.S. -militwt lnt••ention in C111trol A1Mrieo, d11110t11t1aten lllCfth in
Halloween, which in medieval
times was known·as All Hallows Eve,
had a strictly Pagan beginning. In an·
cient Britian and Ireland, it was a day
where' huge bonfires were lit to
frighten away evil spirits. The dead
on this day were supposed to reVisit
their homes.
People also associated this day
With a time when witches. ghosts, and
goblins were supposed to roam
abou~. Gradually Halloween began to
have a secular observance and many
new custom s and · practices
develoPed.
Immigrants to the l)nited States in·
troduced many secular customs. In
later years, the holiday has come to ·
be observed mainly by small children
who go from house to house asking
for tricks.:.o r treats .
·

Malcom X Park, 15th St., N.W.
through Adams Morgan, 16th St.
and downtown areas, 'en route to the
White House, Where 8 rally was held
Oci e 25. .
. .
,
Spoosored by the Washington
Area Coalition to Stop the U.S. War

1Rf\

•

in Central AmeriCa. Among the pro-

testeri were groups whose primary
concerns are issues affecting such

-.
Ke•Htll Stewart

.areas as Azania, South Korea~ the
Philippines, Palestine, Chile, Haiti,
and the Zionist entity.

pr~test.

Speakers addressing the rally from
a platform in Lafayette Park
underscored the global unity of pur-

'

pose in U.S. foreign policy .and denounced that policy as hostile, ag-

'

'

gressive, exploitative, ·and racist. The
rally was one of 17 regional
demonstrations taking place across
America that day.
.

Among those addressing the crowd
were members of the traditional
liberal·Democrat·ic coalition, including the National Organization
for Women, . the North American
Farmers Alliance, and se'veral
organized ~bor and nuclear disarma·
ment groups.
Joining the U.S. liberals were some
of the area's socialist groups,
speakers from the African National

TUTNE

U.S.WAR ON
NICARAGUA

Protes.t ers at the White House voice their di1ogreement 1with

''

on Nicaragua, the march and rally
focused on U.S. military intervention·

.

-

Congress, FENASTRAS, (an umbrella group of Salvadoran unions),
the Nov . 29
Committee on
Palestine, an'd the Nicaraguan ··

Kennelh Slewart

·u.s. foreign policy.

...
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Student's tr ave Is reveal Africa's-essense
Special to the Hilltop

t--- - - - - -

--

Trave/ing'to West Africa this stlm·
mer, Howard University student
· Lynette Macer witnessed a piece ofthe
essence of Africa as she moved
throughout the country

Working to help b.uild needed
facilities and gain a cross-cultural
understanding, Macer-, along with
nearly 200 others arouhd the country
traveled to Africa as a part of the
Operation· Crossroad Africa'.s sumChildren f1om foN~gn cO.n11N~ dress up for their venion ·of HollowMn
mer exchange program.
''l had· thought about the notion,
'
•••••••••••••

'

Earn. & Learn
with
SONY PRODUCTS
•

This is a tremendous opportunity to align yourself
with a world leader in consumer electronics.
We are looking for bright, aggressive students .to
work weekends demonstrating the latest in Sony's
Video Camera/Recorders at• retail establishments
in your area.

but never actually concepti.ialized be· e:d by. curious children wanting everything was clean and natural,''
ing in 1 Africa Until I was aboard Air desperately to talk, Macer said.
Macer .s aid.
Afrique heading_ "' toward Sierra
Ohildren were laughing while begWalking down the streets of
Leon~. WeSt Africa On July I, 1986," . gaTs°'."Wa"tcheCl# 'm'erch&nts sCll fresh FrcetOWJ1: Sierra Leone, H8saan, an
Macer said.
- - - -11egetables, shoes, clothes, tools and African, led the group while wearing
Eating, sleeping, praying, playing, baskets along the roadside.
his ''Free South Africa'' ' t-s1'0irt.
cooking and dreaming with her new ''We were in the lower middle-class Locals began to notice Hasilan's shirt
· African friends, Macer said she ·w as residential district of Abidjan, the and to shout to the white Americans
ecstatic.
capital· of Cote' D'Jvore. At - that· in the group that they "'.ere the peo- .
''They said I looked like a Sicrrra point and on several occ~sions to plesuppressing their bl~ck brothers
Leonian . Having been born aiid follow, I would have given a limb to and sisters in South Africa.
reare~ in the heart of the Midwest,
have been able to speak French. The . · T.hc crowd, according to Macer,
I saw no immediate similarities bet· children wanted to know everything became violent as some white
ween African sisters and myself,' but about us from tuition prices of secon- Americans were angered while others , , J
my new friends looked at me and saw dary schools to the name of my were embarrassed and shocked into 1..:~ .1·
a Sierr• Leonian woman: I wanted to boyfriend,'' she said.
sadness.
.
L.
know everything ttiey thought. What
Standing in the middle of blades of
''I felt like a member of ihe ma· ·did it mean to be a Sierra Leonian grass greener and cleaner than baby jority as I talked with Africans who
w_o man in the days of my an· gritss in the spring't ime while listen- ·seemed angered by the distUrbanccs
~
ce:'i> t.ors?'' Macer asked .
ing to the musical sounds from in . South Africa. But even in West
When the group touched Dakar, animals that.were out of sight, Macer Africa the war is more than 2SOO
Senegal after a long flight over the ' began to cry.
.
.miles away. Many Africans were
Pacific Ocean, Macer said that walk· · ''This is Africa I thought to myself more inte~ested in the way black
ing down the steps of Air Afrique · and I was sad at that point because Americans were treated in the U.S.,''
was the feeling she imagiricd I realized how beautiful it was and Macer added . ·
·astronauts felt when touching the how this beauty is never told," she · ''I fCel s6rry for you," said one
moon.
--·
said.
African to Macer as she told him
The towering ceilings, the large
Still questioning why the world about racial discriinination in
glass windbws and the conveyer belts chooses to keep ·Africa a ' secret, America. His statement caught her
Of the airport caught Macer's atten- Macer gazed up and down the red off guard because at ,that point her
tion. ''We're in Africa though," dirt that paved t~e road. ''I gazed . mind was wandering through the
Macer recollected. ''How can it be across the rows of clay-like houses streets of Sierra Leone and rtcalling
the same?'' Loading their cameras, that lined the street. People sat on the having seen brothers-and sisters run·
backpacks, sleeping bags and medical · · pOrch and laughed and talked and let . ning the streets without shOes, and
supJ)lies into two tourist buses, the peanut shells fall on the ground eating breakfasts consisting of bread,
gr.oup rode down the highway with beneath their · feet .
: butter and cheese . . Whose situation
. their e)'es plastered to every window
''No soda cans sat rusted and bent. was better? Macer could not answer.'
of the bus, according to Macer.
1 saw no beer bottles cracked and
"The land and the people of Africa
On the bus ride, the groi.Jp passed broken along the side of the road. No were so real·that my words could not
by the Cote' D'Ivorian Hilton Inn gum wrappers or cigarette butts nor capture a piece or the essence of life
but because of a tight budget and a
food .b ags were apparent. ·No movie in Afri·c a, '' she said. ''Thank you
desire to be with the locals, the group ticket stubs nor old newspapers twirl· God, for making my ·true..country so
ended up staying in a place surround·
ed in the wind, like in the U.S. Mo~ beautiful.''
.
·
'
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Technical experience is not a prerequisite! If you're comfortable
with cameras, recorde.rs or
video equipment of any kind
. - great. But what you'll be
demonstrating is specifically
designed by Sony to be simple,
efficient, and fun to use.
.
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NATU~AL MOTIO~'S SPECIAL OPERATORS HAVE ..
.

You will be instructed in a special
seminar right ih your area. Everything
you need to
know will be presented. ·
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OFFER GOOD UNTIL
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FOR APPOIN_TMENT CALL TODAY 72~1.-r.
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Please phone today, 1 800 524-2908 XT. 504 and · '
w9'U arrange an lntervie·;:.
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If you enjoy introducing others to new ideas that
can add hours·of pleasure to their lives ... then this
job is pe1 fe:ct for you.
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'

If University of Maryland basket·
ball star Len Bias could tell us, I
wondP.r what he'd. say. a!'°ut t~e
shakedown in the uruversity s athletic

•

'

fact,' .we have made 8 Hties of
mistakes. Jn our rush to be the best,
fill OU[ stands we have made some
'grave errors. Our entire proch to

·

wru:t
they play
needs more thorouah n•mimtion

a!hl~tics ~d the role

department and the ensillng con-

•

trovcrsy engulfina colleaiate sports.
.Would he have felt his early death
before yet another striklna fatality
'i}lo.\~
--.~.
redeemed by sweepina reformation ,
again reminds w . ••
SOc.,\P.,\.lt'r
~or .
within collegiate athletes. Or rather
Instead a barrage of innuendos and
~\{~
would he detect a temporary circus of
,~
scapegoats have clouded the issue.
charade that once settled would leave
\¥,';•
Brian Tribble, the person who sup~
infact the corruption and misdirected
·' --1'~~- posedly supplied the cocaine to Bias,
~o No . -goals that indirectly c8usedfhis death?
sits under the scrutiny and condem+o .
Ever since the catastrophe struck 'r iculum, failing classes and not nation of the public awaiting due prothe university, the city, .an4 thee~- graduatinj.
cess. That's the ticket. Send Tribble
NiCOf~ ·
. !A'bol"O'" WWW'
tire spectrum of_collegiate athletic
Bias' death should provide a clear to jail. Give the public its justice, and
conferences, accusatory fingers ~ave way . to clean house~ Instead, the wait for the. next athlete to solicit
been pointed ever)' way possible. situation is getting even more sordid drugs and start the entire process over
Every cure imaginable has been con- as more and more dirt is swept under again.
.
sidered . But still, no one has found h
h.dd beh' d" h d ·
And that's precisely where wc'll nesty,
nor
the
t
e
ru_
g,
1
en
1n
.
t
e
~or_
,
or
fi
d
lhe Courage. nor the ho
1n ourse1ves again in good time. It
strength of character to admit fa1.1:lt carried off to someone else's house. prQ.bably won't be at Maryland. But
and accept blame.
· .
Under the pressures that surround there are hundreds of other likely
-Is it so hard to deal with the big-time collegiate athletic programs., places. It could be Duke, maybe
•'
castastrophe on a purely .humanistic I can U~dersta.n~ .the breakdown !n Oklahoma, or perhaps Howard. ·
60('~ ~v:s
level . I suppose it is, because so far moral responsibility . Sof!iewhere 10
We've lost a talented youna black
•
, even after the university's athletic · the formula · to~ build these man with the world in full view, vic/director pj,c¥ Dull and head basket- ·. powerhouse at~letic program~ ,. ~ timizcd impart to a system that cares
-·
ball coach ~tfty Driesell have resign- basic understanding and respons1b1l1- ~Ore about its students·' playing
••
ed and been reassigned, the prevail- ty to the players was overlooked.
record than their academic perforing thought is clear: keep lo~. - talk
But I can't tolerate the the flurry mance or moral well-being. I can't
'
loud, and cover self.
·
of fin.Ker-pointing and shallow . help but hope that our ·tntegrity and
But the caution to protect self on- resolutions that have followed . It fortitude will prevail, enabling us to
ly magnifies the problem and isn't acceptable at the University of rise above the misfortunes and corobscures the larger goal . Collegiate Maryland, and it ~an't be acceptable rect the imbalances.
·-..
'""
_
·
·Last Saturday night, the .Washington D.C.- Moore, Independent; ·and Carol Schwartz, athletics couldn't continue its present anywhere else eit~l:r.
path forever." Too many ath~etes are
I just want someone to ~ave so~e
Jama S. M11llins
mayoral debates, simulcast on Howard Univer- · Republican party took part.
abusing the _gener~ studies cur- guts and say, ··1 made a mistake; 1nEditorial Editor

.
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sity television, WHMM,channel 32, and WHUR
· Unlike W JLA channel 7 which wanted to arradio, 96.3 F M , reminded us of a powerful range a debate between only the incumbent
lesson. Used -properly and creatively; the air- Marion Barry, Jr. and D.C. councilmember atwaves can be a wonderful instrument, which im- · large Carol Schwartz, the two leading conpart critical information to an audience mak- " tenders, WHMM sought an open .forum of all·
ing imP?rtant deeisions. The D.C. m,ayoral race the candidates.
represents such an event. And we're better for it. Viewers definitely
..
The utilization of the university' s broadcast needed .. to hear the Mayor and-his leading op- - . ' facilities and their technical collaboration on the .. ponent challenged on several issues. Mayor
project deserve commendation . We hope that Barry had already declined a one-on'one debate
more of the same follows.
·
against Schwartz as was his' perogative.
As the only public broadcasting station Whatever W JLA' s motives, their strategy fail·operated by a university, WHMM offered its ed; WHMM's su.c ceeded.
1
viewership, estimated by arbitron at 350,000
The mayoral debates were not the first proweekly. a timely and solid program clearly- in ject jointly undertaken by these broadcasting
the public interest and neces-sity.
units. WHMM and WHUR have combined
Likewise, as the number one radio station in their engineering resources and personnel talents
the D.C_. market, WHUR provided its listeners on athletic competitions and Howard
with necessary insight and understanding of the . ceremonies like convocation and commencecandid11tes' stance on a _ variet~ of issues,
· . ~Fnt man~ till,l~" i1,1 th~, pas_t,,,• ,,, ·"" '"',J
To date, the WHMM/ WHUR mayor'!I·
But Sa1urday's debat~ ~tween the vying
debate is -the oilly one to have aired. All six of mayoral candidates represents WJIMM and
the candidates including Mayor Marion Barry, WHUR's first political pairing .- But the 'success
Jr., Democratic pariy; Josephine Butli:r, of the program will hopefully .insure that it
Statehood party; Garry Davis, Independent; won't be the last .
·
Deborah Lazar, Socialist Workers Party; Brian-

.

'

-

Commentary

---:c'-'-..,,-;;-..,...=---•

Islam more than Farrakhan
The following letter from the
Muslim Students of Ho"'lard Univer·
sity is intended to shed more light on
a news analysis report by Thaddeus
Steele published in the October 17th
issue ofthe Hilltop. The analysis dealt
with the stance of /slqm_in_.(fmerica
Os it relates to Minister LouiS Far·
rakhan and Warithud.eeti· Mu.ham·
mad, two prominent blat k Mus/If!'
leaders.

Neither is it to be confused with
W .D . Muhamma.d' s ' 'Bilalian''
theories of Islamic; Americanism
wh1ch supports ihe flag waving,
pledge of allegiance and patriotic innovations that they have unsuccesSfully sought to integrate into
Islam. Islam is not an American integr"ationist program and W .D.
Mul;lamma~ 's past .s1:'pport of
MusHm enlistments · 1n the U .S.
military · and Fourth of July
There are over five mi·l lion
Patriotism Day parade are not to be
Muslims in the United States today mista..kCn for true Islitm.
or· which Louis Farrakhan can only
The prophet of Islam (PBUH)
boast 10,000 and Warithudeen never encouraged the Muslim of his
Muhammad less than 100,000. day to join the armies of their enemy.
, ~ffil~~ .~r~sli;.~oes ~ot ~ddress the So where doei W.D., get "off envast majority or Muslims·In America ·rotiragi~g' "P_e0ple10d~S' to JOizl tinand the world that are not members cle Sam 1n his war against everybody'!
of either of these two minor
And on the .subject of racism and
organizations.
discrimination, the doctrine of Islam
Islam is a comprehensive way of is very clear in its opi>osition to all
life, and it is .not to be.confused with
form s of racism and sexual exploitasuch ideologies or theories as ·F ar- tiori. Just because" Farrakhan sees
rakhan's black American suprem"acist corruption on the part of some
theory of ''Yaccub'' w.hich.asserts the Muslims is no excuse for· his innQvablasphemies· that ..All•h is sonic tion and rejection of the true faitfi of
''Asiatic'' ·ma_n who appeared in the ' Islam as a m'e thod of' confronting
person of W .D. Fard in De(roit in racism .
1930 and that Elijah· Muhammad is
One Of the basic tenants of Islam
his messenger of a secularistic, · is the equality of the believers be they
''here'' and ''now'' heaven and who,
female, male, African, European, or
according to the Nation of Islam's Chinese. So those Muslims in other
teachings is residing in the ''Mother
countries are clearly out of line wheQ
they pfactice racism a.nd sexi_sm.
(space) Ship' ' over the Bermuda
Arab racists, Farrakhan, The Nation,
Triangle while you are reading this
.
the Five-percenters or some Unc;le·
Don't get me wrong; it's not that I don't see article .

'Soulm.an' goes too ·far·
' .

•

.

I'd like to think that I was a "conscie.ntious"
person; that there lies something within me the humor. -I'd be lying if I said I'd never laugh..
.
"saving" the good and "purging" the bad. And ed at a joke directed toward blacks, or any other
ideally, I'd like to think that my conscien- ethnic group for that matter. But there is a limit;
tiousness was reflected in the different aspects there is such a th_ing as .going too far.
· of my.life- from the clothes I wear, to the friends
·~soulman"· goes too far. Not only does it in•
1 choose, and even t</ the movie_s that I see.
suit, malign, and degrade blacks, it also
.Well, .last weekend, I was not true to form. perpetuates age-old ridiculous stereotypes about
I went against my conscience, my instincts, and blacks. And it isn't even funny. It hits the lowest
my better judgment to the sneak preview of the of low when one of the characters has a .vision
recently released movie «Soulman." If I had of his daughter with a black man.
never witnessed, or been a victim of.racism prior
Picture this: a pimpish character, dressed in
to this mov_ie, "Soulman ••~hlp~d me with a a red .crush velvet suit, with matching hat, ru~fl
basic reality: there is black, and'there is white- ed shirt, and p~a,tform shoes. He sits at the ~1nthere ate no shades of gray. .
. · ner tab!~ with a rather sleazy-look1n~
TRASH, GARBAGE, DEBRIS,
One wonders what to expect from a movie woman(w1th a strong resemblance to the you name it,· HowardS campus has it.
that previews wjth' a white _person wearing a . char~cter's daughte~). ~e appears .very crude Take a look at wbat once was our
''black" face saying, ''It's cool to be black._.. and ill-mannered, with his feet propped on the beautiful campus and really check it
these are the eighties, man, the Cosby decade." table,. He shouts at .the woman, "Bring me my out. As my Collcques and I were
Taken out of context, this statement doesn't heroin needle, bitch, and get me some walking to the parking · lot across
we were appalled at the apsound very offensive; it could even be funny! watermelon while you up.''
_ campu~.
pearance of the ''Yard.''
But 'look a little closer at the imI?li~ations of
Needles~ to s~y, I wa,s at a complet~ lo¥ pf
It looked like fallou1 from the
such a statement. All of a sudden, 1t 1s very ad- words during this whole scene, and as 11 turned · movie,
' The Day After.'' As an
vantagcous to be black, even if you're white. out, for the remaihder of tbe film. My friend employee and alumni of Howard, I
Look at all the fringe benefits you receiYe just kept saying, at key points throughout the. take the present situation both ver)r
for being black ... (yes, I draw a blank, too.) The .movie, "Don't leave, it can't get niuch worse.'' seriously and personally.- Howard
irony of the ·situation ·is incredible.
How _wrong she was. By the end of the movie, studerits are--not heed.ins to the sips
I'm reminded of the ol' Al Jolson ''black" I had suppressed so much anger and disgust, I posted in the undersraduate library,
The signs posted throuihout the
face vaudeville act ol\the late 1920's, and an old thought I would explode! I began wondering
movie, ''Watermelon Man •• where the main about what I was doing, and what are we, as entitc library. NO EATING OR
DRINKING! Students not only
character, played by Godfr~y Cambridge, was . blac~ Americans, doing,
not doing to allow sneak food and drinks in the library,
a white man, who by some strange twist of fate, such slanderous beliefs to- exist about our · but also have the unmitipled pll to
changed to a black man. .
people.
leave the containers. wrappers, and
Although he didn't .think the change in the
Are we making progress, or simply debris on the noor. in the chairs and
color of his skin mattered,' the change created ~uating ignorance? The main character of on the furniture.
. .
.
a great d~ of chaos, changing his entire life. ''Soulman'' soul'd out: he did not think black
1Beveraaes have be1n spiUed. on the
Consictenng tills movie was made in the ear- was better, nor as aood; •chanaina his skin col- carpets, leavina stains, and spots,
which stain the carpeu and ruin the
ly 1970'1, following a i>e•iod of tremendous or was necessary, convenient. It became a means· furniture.
"oetility between blacks and whites end when to obtain an end.
Howard is your bome away from
it was not so ''advantageous'' to jump the col. Movjes like ''Watermelon Man'' and
home. Trat1t llb ,our owa l>otne.
or line from white~to black, it was somewhat. ''Soulman'' miaht be funny to some, but all talte pride in youi ' 1utlfltl cmnpus.
interestilli, even funny, to gauge society's black Ameriai114 llhould look hard at movies like CLEAN·UP, SHAPE-UP, and
raction.
•
these as an indication of our POlitlon in the · WISE-UP before It ii too late.
Well, •lmott fifteen years have pa•sed since social strata. There is black, ind there ii white;
the ''Watermelon Man'' 1nd some fift}' years but this movie makes it-clear that there
no
since Al Jolson's hied face piei1•iaed, yet white shades of gray.
S·••·e M. J..,_w
America still filida humor In the white to black
/
'
•
transfonnation. My . - . is that Ille trwfotwrnii ••
1

or

•

are

•Mdoa mlllt be an am&''"I concept.
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Tom leader should not be used as i.
yardstick toevaluateislarri. The yard
stick to-evaluate Islam should be the
.Study of the Principles in the Qu'ran
and the authenticated examples of the
Prophets of Islam, including
· Abraham, MOses, Jesus, and
Muhammad (PBUT).
In the translated words of the Holy Qu'ran, ''Verily, He (Allah) will
not change the condition of a people,
until they first chanle that which is
~ithin ,themselves (or their heart).''
This is the revolu,tionary principle
w-hich is at the core of all liberation
movements .
. Farrakhin or those who teach five
'percent Islam and nlnetx, five._mcent
1
i . . ti'~SW-18tp•; "' riec<t no~' iniiova,t~ or
. concoct some brand..: of cartoon ~·
character liberation theology for the I
Muslims or for blacks in America.
One does not need to be Muslim to
understand that there can be no real
change without until there is ·rrrst fundamental change from within. This
is the inherent universal truth taught
in Islam.
In sh9n, there is enough .d epth in
Islam for it to stand on its own. But
some people are trying to u~ it to r
.serve their own intention! and use the
. words Allah and Islam to prop .up :.
their oftentiines shaky programs.
·
Although they Otay mean well, this is
NOT Isluu.. _. .
~
The Muslim Studeats of Howa~
Uftivenlty
•
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Gast_ric balloon aids obese in weight loss struggle
•

.

.

8)· Ellen L. Armstrong
, H illtop Staff

'

Rep~'Tlcr

Step 1
Ne\\' hope is nO\\' 011 the horizo11
for 1hc morbidl)' obese, a11d 011t··
111cdical method for ''eigl1f loss and
co ntrol , the Garre11-Ed\\'ards Gas{ric
Bubble te<:h11iq l1e, . 111ay soo11 be
a\ ailable to H o,,·ard U11i,' crsi1 ,~
H ospital p1.ltien1 s·.
··
·
. Dr . Vic1or F. S1.·ot1. ;1ssot·ia1e profe sso r of Med ici11t·, a11d C hief or 1l1t·
ras troenter o l og~· · Di~· i s i0 11 a\ tl1e
ho~pi!al, discussed the no11-s11rgical
'''etght-loss 1netl.1od.
Scott explai11ed 1t1at 1l1t· Gastric
Bu bble is sitnilar to a C\"t·linclri!.·alshaped balloo11 '' ltich is ·111:1clt' of a
spt•,,:ia l '111atcria! .
-·'Th; · dena1ed balloo11 is inserted
in the ston1ach..\•ia the r11011tl1 ,,·itl1 tilt'
help of.a spt•cial i11st ru 111t•111 .-ailed a11
introducer tt1be . The balloon j..., thc 11 •
inOated ,,·it l1 ~00 cc of :1ir. Tltt' i11 1rodL1cer tube is sc r ar1a.ted fr.0111 the
balloo11, the tl1bc is rentO\'t•d a11cl the
balloon is lt·ft i11 1hc sto111a~·l1. ·· he
said .
Scott cxplai11cd that the bal\0012,.
'''hich is about tltl' size of :1 fist. :t11d
,fill s apprOximatl'l~1 20 perce111 of tl.1c
patient. 's sto n1 acl1, creates a St'11 se-of
sa11a 11 on. •
''The ball oo11 tl'aches 011e to eat
on\)" until ful l. the 11 s1op . Q,· cr~•11i11g
\\'it h the balloon i11 pl~t·c. is \Cr~· t111co111fortablc," he clarifil'd ;
Sco~1c " ·e111 on co s-a:o.· 1t1a1 the Food
a 11d Drug Ad111i11islratio1l reco m..me11ds that the ballou11 b~ rc1noved
after four n1 0111h . ., a11d tJ.1c11 a11otl1er
011e 111a}' be i11serted .
''Eight to tc11 11io n1h s i.. , the n1:1xin1um tin1!! period forco ntin uollS

Step 2

•

'

Step 3

Step 4
'

1

•

'

1. While t_he patient is lightly
sedate.d , the stomach is en-·
doscopically examined. An insertion
tube, which houses the deflated Bubble, is then plac~ . in the stomach.

2. The Bubble is inflated with 200 cc
of air, and the insertion tube is
removed; leaving the Bubble floating
free in the gostric fUndus .

ba lloo11 place111ent." Scot I said.
Sco1 1 en1pl1asized the i111porta11ce
·H e stressed tl1a1 the Garre11- :Jf patient s L1ndersta nding 1hat gastric
Ed '''ard s Bl1bblc iS 11ot dcsig 11ed 1·or bubble is a11 a"djl111ct ive n1easure
r apid \veigl1t loss . . S<:01t e.xplainecl ~\· l1icl1 11111st be aL·con1pa11ied by o th er
tl1ai o ne to t\\ O pour1ds per \\'Cek or dietar}' ri1easures.
50 .to 100 po1111ds per }'t'ar is 1l1c safe
H e explai11cd that the tec hniq t1e
\\'C1ght-loss rate.
111t1s1 be used as a: 111etl1od of behav io r

3. The Bubble floats freely in the
gastric fundus to help-produce a feeling of fullness.

n1odi fi cation relating to the ingestion
of food . '.'Opcra1ion s a ll o " · a
ph)'sica l c urbing e ffect \\•hile patie11ts
lea rn { 0 modif y their eat ing
behavior, · · he said .
Scott said he hasn' t performed the
tec hnique as yet. even though he is

4. To explant the Bubble, the patient
is again sedated. The Bubble is
'removed with Nlloothed forceps, inserted throug~ the endoscope.

familiar with the procedLirc .
H e explained that he docs no1, at
.this ~ime, have all the support person·
nel 11ecessary to ensu re long-ter m
result s for gastric bubb le patient s. ··
Patien1 s requ ire pS}'Chologi ca l a11d
nutritional s11pport a s '''el l as nutri -

'

tional and dietary advice while
undergoing this procedure.," he said .
''J'J:iis program js designed for the
morbidly obese, those whose weight
is 100 percent
more over what it
should be for their height, " Dr . Scolt
stresSed.
He explained tha t o ne mu st
undergo a comp·tete course devised by
the Gas1ric Bubble's manufacturing
company to learn the technical ski ll s
needed for balloon placement before
o ne can be authorized to Perform the
1ec hnique .
Scott sta1ed 1hat this is to guard
against lhe indisc riminate placement
of balloo ns by people who offer
unhealthy alternatives.
.
There are fe\v known risks involved with the use of the Garren - Ed wards Gastric Bubble.
'' \Vhen the balloon was first introduced about four yecirs ago, it was
though1 that removal by puncture
was the safest me1hod , as 1he balloon.
\vould be passed with stool . It was
di scovered, however, that this could
ca use intestinal obstruc1io n· in patients who had formerly Undergone
abdominal surgery ." Scot! said. H e
added that 1here has been one death
of this in s1a nce.
There is a fur.ther chance of danger
if the punc!ured bubble .were to be
vomitted, a s opposed to being passed as stool . '' There isn't much chance
of thi s. but it is possible," he sai d .
'' Peo ple need to s1art thi.nk ing of
obesit )' a s a disease, not unlike
a lcholism, \vhich is a life-lo ng problen1 that deserves a life-long approacl1," Scott sa id .
A hospital supported cli nic· for 1he
trcatntent of obeSe person s should be
a\·ailab le a t 1l1e H o ward U11iversity
H ospi1al in the nea r fu1ur e, Scott
sai cl.

'

CracU, PCP sympo·sium examines ,reasons behind· drug abuse
.

~~~~~~~~+-~
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t::llt> n ..\rmstro ng

tl 1ll 1or Staf t R<'l'•lt t<·r

The educatio11a l prot·es . . docs not
~·onclude wi1l11l1e clqse of i.;lass at 1!1e
da~· s t·r1d, Do111 i11gosl S. Lc)bC) s<.1id i11
his· address on the curre111 drue:
enden1ic T11esda}· 11i~ht in the Scltool
of Social \Vorks ':1111lli1ori11 111.
The Drug .-'\ \\ arcness S)·mposit1n1
\\as 'the produl·t of the H O\\ard
U11i\t•rsit}' C hapt er of .the Natiorial

~

.

1\ ssoci<ttio11 of Blac k Social \\1orkers. t'\er)· aspect of societ)', ·• he said.
;i nd kc)· noie speaker, Do n1ingo . . ··Estin1a1cf" released. b}' the Distrii:t
Lobo ,,·11 0 i.. , a 11a rcot ic-strai11i 11g BL1ildi11g last ~· e ar indi c<1te 1!1:11
speaci'aJi sl'''itti the .<\ ltohol and Drt1g \\'a shi11gton. per populati o n capifa .
h:1 s n1ore P C P abusers 1han
Abuse Se r,·ices Adm i11is1rat.ion.
Lob e) . told . tli e audie11ce tl1ar a11~· ,,t1ere el~e i11 tt1c U11itcd States.
a11)'0 r1 e ''' ho spt·ak s of a drug pro · ' T l1;11 111<;>an.s that ev_c r)' sixt h or
bletn. drug sitL1atio r1. or drt1g . . e,c11tl1 perso11 in tt1e area is invo[, .
cpi de111i c has bce11111isi11for111ed . The ed i11 drL1g abuse. he said .
'' I ! is n1~· perso nal opinio11 tha1 · iJ.
problen1 has becon1c endcn1 ic, par ·
one ,,·:1111ed to sabo tage ont• gr_pup of.
1icular~· in the D .C. area. he said.
''Tl1is e11dcn1ic sitL1iiti011 irt\•adc..., Pt'O\)le or 011c scc iion of 1l1c co n1 -

••

-

•

,:~;:.,

.

.

t

'']"he d rug 1hat used to be l_a beled
1lll11rit}' the~· \\'Ouldn't drop a bon1b, ·he does 11 0l·understa 11d the prC\'a le111
Angel " Dust o r
tl1al \vould be too obvious. They
na i\•it }' co nce rning drug .a11d a lcol1 ol u11der the guise
\\' ac k)' \Vced is no longer d isquised.
co uldn ' t sabotage the \vater s11ppl)', · ablJSe.
tha t would be 100 obvious. Ope sure ~ 'Lobo explai11ed tt1at the drt1g, It 110\v carries na mes like keys to A
" 'a y to do thi s \\'Ould De to flood the
PennC)'Clo11e H yd roch loride. or Sint. Ease a nd-Black Death," he said .
'' People just do no1 understand
co n1munit y \\'ilh drugs and a lco hol .
PC IJ, \\'a s 11ce .used as a n ani o1al
Jlrcgnancy is wa)' up , produc1i vit}'
tranqui li ze , but is no lo nger used \\'llllt thC)' are putt ing into their and understanding are .down, and
beca t1se of it s harn1ful sid e-e ffec ts . bodies. PC P is made of cyc lehexSAT sco res are d ow 11 ," he said.
'' The dru g (PCP) prod uces brain anone, sodium bisulfide, piperdine,
Lobo said he has bee11 in the drug
damage a nd a subcult ure of P C P . b rQIJ19; bcnz~ nc, hyd.rochloris aci.d
acid,
pltcn ylfield since 1958 and that he has' been
users that \\'on't 'be useful in societ}', 1 ' : h)tdropr6n11c
ma g11es ium
broffiide. · etht-r,
in 1he D.C. area since 1978 . H e said
he sai d.
isopropanol. and para-tulunesulfuric

or

acid.'' Lobo stated .

xpert outlines symptoms
solutions. to .stress state
.

· ''You don't know what you are
getti ng- -)'OU don't kn ow what the

dr ug has bee n cu t wilh," Lobo
stressed .
•
1

.

If

v

'

•

~

''The ave rage student , when buying C oke (cocai ne), wet s his fin ger
dips ii into the co ke and rubs it on
hi s lip to see if it• numbs . This is not
a good test you ·don't kno " ' 'vha1
you're getting unless yoli take the
~ ub s tancc through the chemical process." Lobo said.
·
Lobo a lso di scussed marijuana and
son1e of tl1c processes thi s drug endures before. it reaches the market.
At the d rug Seminar Lobo d iscussed a co nt a minated st rain o f marijua na that \vas on !he market about
a year ago . He said this st rain carried
a virus wh ich could '' lay dormant in
the body until the immune S}'Stem
la}'S IO\\' , the11 take off.
· Lbbo spoke of six fee l marijUana·
plants 1hat are harvested, pac ked into burlap bags, then burried. H e said
1his often account s fo r 1he earthy o r
dirt taste for smell that some1imes acco n1panies the drug . ''You don't
know what yo Lt're smoking . Y9 u
don't know .where its .been,'' he said .

•
B~·

Yvt>tte Pintard

· H il ltop Slaff Repo rter

Have You felt burn-out , depressed,
r mentally and physically-fatiquCd ?
ave you been seemingly overwhelm:
d by problems? Do you at times feel
ike you h~ve lost control? If you
nswered ''yes ' ' to any of these quesio ns you are experiencing st(ess fatiue. It is a familiar phenomena to .
any students who are expecting exm result s, trying to mee1 deadlines ,
n addition to finan cial and decisiona.king problems.
·
Stress is a somewhat generic term
hat· has received widespread usage .
Or . Lily .M . Kelly- Radfo rd , a ssistant
professor in the psychology department at Howard University said , ·
•Stress is used to' re fe r to a general
reactiori that a person experiences
when they experience mental and
physical changes ."

This space contributed as a public servic.8:

/

Radford explained, st ress occurs
when 1here is any type of change since
change requires accomodation . In addition to change, stress is a1sO caused ._by -unpredictability and lack of
control . Anything new·, threatening r
or exciting can lead to stress: Furthermore, stress is an inevitable factor experiencectin.lifes even'ts, and most
efinitely a prevalent factor in the
ollCge student's existence .
According to Radfordr. un ecessar stress occurs when -there is

.. .
-

a m1sperceptio n of the.Jssue , or· when
the issue is being seen from the wrong
prespective . These are exter nal
reasons for stress. But, stress can be
self-induced because of '' negative
cognitio ns anQ Jow sel f~e s teem. ' '
However, she said stress ' 'is not
detrimental until it affects o ur men tal and ph ysical abilities causing
a ilments. " It is our best interest to
learn to deal.W ith s1ress befor~ ii
becomes detrimental .
Unpredic1ability can be lessened by
proper planning, and time manage·
ritent . By organizing and preparin&
there Is alSo a greater sense of conl.
trol Over the' situation; this also
decreases the adverse effects of Sti-ess.
Radford suggests that students can
cppe with stress by ''identifying the
problem, and developing problem·
solving and coping skill '' This also
gives students a better perception of
the situation a nd they can more ef·
fectively deal with the problem .
In dealing with 1he stressor, ):ladfo.rd also suggests that students '.'talk
with people wfto have had the same
stressor and dealt with it successfully.'.
Radford stated that it is very important that we develop a social support system where we can comfort.a bly discuss o ur feelings . In addi1ion, she recommends that students
with difficulties in copiQ.& with stress
seek professional llelp, which is
available at ·the Student ~esource
Center, . free pf charge .

Lobo s howed· a film '·Angel
Dea1h, " " 'hich portrayed to the audielice the e·ffects that P C P usage and
P C P overdoses could have. The film
1old of a woman who tied her baby,
a man who bit off a woman' s noge,
and a ma n who pul led out his own
teeth with a pair of pliers--all three
were on P C P.
The film dealt with P C P users and
some of the experience they had enco untered whi le intoxicated on the
drug.
Lobo said the persons who use
PC P· and cocaine constantly search
for the first high experienced while o n
the drug . ''They never feel this again
in life . There is a theory that they only feel this way again in death but. no
one ever lives to tell about ii," he
said .
·

•

Lobo said that one of 1he reasons
fo r the dr·ug endemicll} igll.t to be
absence of role models . '' few people
who get o ut of the system go
ba.ck .... Youngsteis
need
the
assurance that they can make it. ~' he
stated .
· At the conclusion of the lecture,
Lobo was presen1¢ with a plaque to
hoQor his.many comrttUnity services.
The plaque, presented by Donna
Cochran, President of the Howard
.University Ch8pter of the National
Association
of Black Social Workers •
•
•
was given on behalf of this organiza·
tion and Howard Universi~y .
•

'
•
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'Midnight' illuminates jazz era
New film release opens in theaters around the Dist;ict
•

has seen too ~any h~artac~es . His . Story and Rhapsody In Blue in which
cl;larcoal-s~und1ng voice exu~es the the industry saw fit to skip over the
_ Hilltop Staff Repo rrer
tale .of. a life ,devoted to mus~c. The great black musicians and composers.
.r
· ·
·
One jives for a moviegoing ~x music 1s Dales saviour and -captor in
The french come to the rescue
perience like Round Midnight, a film one,,,a ,sou~ce of joy 3[1d p~in entwin..r
of extraordinary authenticity and ed . I n:i ·tired of .everyth1ng--excePt ~ once again in the form of Tavernier
depth of feeling, intelligence and pure ~he music, '' he says, and we believe a d~rector who, before stanint thi;
11 whole-hearted!~ .
,
. pro)ect, was not~ jazz fan but was
·artistry.
·
Gordo~ phsy.c1_ally to~ers over riot afraid to inake a true-to-life film
Dexter GOrdt>n, a legendary bebop saxophonist, stars as a troubled CLuzet 1n .some of their-< scenes about a hero others have ignored: the
·
musician in the film, directedOy a vi- tog~ther, ~h1ch. adds to the appear of black jazz musician .
sionary Frenchman, Bertrand Taver- their relat1onsh1p--something like the
nier . Dale Turner (Gordon) is a shat- m~us~ wh? · ~elps th~, 1.i~n and g?-ins · Tavernier developed his technique
tered mUsical ' g~nius\ wh,o comes to · the fr1~n,dsh1p of_1r!ifet·1h1e. ~ ., _. · ' . to fit the creativity of jazz--straying
During t~e _m1dn1ght sets at the . from dull camera angles and instead
· Paris in 1959, hoping to make a
club, Francis 1s mesmerized ·by the - creating sens~tive and dramatic comcQmeback.
·
A self-destructive alcoholic, Dale revolutiOf!ary imp.roviStion )i!J the positiO.n_s, emoii9hal pairitings.
. is exploited by his managers during s~o phon1st and hts ensemble,.rAnd " However, it must be noted that
a gig at Paris' . famous Blue ·Note. "Yhat an e~semble! Gordon performs Midnight is not action-oriented. The
There, he plays his sax ''like a god,'' li ve s~t s w1.th the likes of Herbie Han- plot is ~ot straight forward and the
a local Frenchman and admirer, cc;>ck o n piano, drummer Billie Hig- pacing 1s slow. It will help to have a
named francis, tells his daughter one gins a.nd Lonnette M~Kee (singing a stf;o~g liki~for jazz in order to apnight after having listened to Dale's beaut1ful love ball~1n one scene) in :. prectate the- film's structure, which,
performance from outside the club in so._me of the most _spblime and sati- like jazz is highly improvidiQnal and
fy1ng jazz sce n ~ftl movie history. creative.
the pouring rain . ,
_..
The fan and idol meet by chance . Hancoc~ 5 ontFlbu1ed some original
The story of Midnighr. while not a
s as well.
outside the club and begin what · co
v mpo,~i11on
~-,.
'
true biography, is based on a real-life
becomes a moving relationship, as
T~ dialogue is filled with humor,
r~lat~onship . between famed jazzFrancis· (played by ·Francois Cluzet) a~l3. ment s of real-life experien·ce. p1an1St., Bud Powell and Francis
helps rehabilitate the ailing Dale. The
Paris is famous fo r having often Paudras. ·incidents from the lives of
friendship grows as the two share ·embraced black artists s-eeking refuge Lester Young and Gordon were also
their strong bond to the art o·r jazz from America's racist treatment . incorporated in the story, altogether
and be· bop.
~
Hollywood was ·a lso proven racist , making Midnight~ moving ode to a
Gordon; 63, is wonderfully erigag- during its trend o·f film s of jazz breed -0f jazzmen and world may
ing and convincing as a musician who biographies as, · The Glenn Miller never see again.

By Christopher Powell
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Fine Arts students capture emotional
aspects of college life in 'Starving'
By Michelle Miller
Hilltop Staff Reporter

I look and I see. eJ 1e,r)l()t1e is· like
me. we say H.'e are free. but ~''e are
starving... •·
.

•

Howard University senior Mark
Seabrooks' original play Starving
.. w.l1ich ra11 Oct. 25 through Oct. 28 at
t11e Market Five Gallery, te\ls the true
life story of Fine Arts student s during Seabrooks' fre s hman and
sophomore years. The play was ·also
directed by Michelle Chapman,
another Howard Senior.
Eight friends all en rolled ih the
Fine Arts Department of Howard
u.niver~ ity experience eac~ other's
Ldiffe1c11t - needs ancf'' fJe)S:O nalitieS.
They begin to see Wllil"-4b&Y f!oo~ t.
know each other quite as wel l as they
expected. Instead 1hey 1end to hide
their inner feelings.
Stan1i11g's 1noving and 1·ast-paced
plot shows the need. for love that i11 di\•iduals sometimes lack or starve for
in their life.
'

The char3cter of James Fender,
portrayed by Howard Studel'lt, Norman Cooley, is young man determined to receive love and companionship
and is on the edge of his sexualil y and ·
_slarves fo r true friendship. Dem, portrayed by Romeo Cruz, another
Howard student, is determined 10
becon1.e a minister in order to repress
1he sin s of hi s_life and lead a moral
and true existence,
Mia, Teena
•
Williams ' character, is starving for
love, acceptance and con fidence in
her ·truly lone ly life . Wendy Robinson's character Joan seeks the perfec1
male-female re!Jt!onship and must
repress her sexual needs to appease
Dem .
Srar11ing alsq addresses homosexuality in a student setting .. Homosex'uals, in S1ar\1ing, demand respec1 and
loyalty from those around them .
They defend themselves as gay and
·d o not associate themselves with the
names fag, fairy, o r sWeetie. The
character of Benji, portrayed b>• Arthur Barrington, is a prime
exa mple . ·
.

.

Hilltopics

Hi s cha racter stops at nothing to remain sane with his sexuality ,
The all black stage fighting a.nd
dcsigtf added to the dreary and lone- ly theme. The versatile tri-level stage ·
SC I gave the impression of a threeroom apartment as-well as the drama
depa rtment .
AlthOugl1 th.e re \\'as a poor turnou_t. Star1 ·i11g had a great deal of
depth and a message to deli ver to
those Howard students 't' ho attended, as well as to those who did not .
\Ve a ll have a need for something' in
, ou r lives. Whether. it is love, power,
strength, wisdom, or companionship,
\\'e all q uell in sta rvat·i-on . NO o ne is
ffee from this fate, but we can live
\\'ith it if "'e know that it exiSts.
Seabrooks said , ''People will payso n1etin1es more to see a bunch of
\vhite kids chopping one another up
instead of enriching their hearts with
kno~lcdge of 1hemselves. Starving is
abou,t us and it is tinie we look at our
options."

due
Monday

at 5 PM
.

,.

·.lee Two 01 The Year's Monstir
Hns For The Price Of One.
•

1·requently added song on both urban
and conlemporary hit s radio (CH R)
stations during its firs t \'o'eeks in
, Bang, boom, sm ash , •·crash''! · re lease. Thi s mellow, rythmic ,
The same group that brough1 }' OU 111elodious ballad accents the bass,
sucfl songs as, ''Don't Yot1 \Vant S}'nthesizer, dru1n beat, · beauriful
Me?'' and ''(Keep Feeling) Fascina- cl\<'rds a nd of co urse how could one
tioR:-'' is back! Hun1 an League , tl1c forget, vocals \\'ith an undeniably
British seA rct has returned \\•ith British toUch.
. ''Human'', as well as ttie othef poanother sure -to-be top ten single, no1
t·iential hir ballad , '' Love Is All lhat
to mention a new a lbum, Crash.
Joanne Catheral l, Phi lip Oake)'. , Ma11ers'' are sotnewhat reminiscen1
Ian Burden, Susan. Sulley, Adrian · of some S.O.S. Band and Alexander
Wright and Jim Russell arc cOllecti\'e- O'Neal tunes. This of course is _no energy, yet up-tempo tune, appears
ly knO\\·n as the_ Hun1an Leagut: . mistake, tl1a11ks to James H arri s .., to be .the Hum an Leag'ue 's answer to
Their lastest . album Crash co nsists (b.k .a. Jimn1y Jam) and Terry Le1,o,'is · MotO\\n's 60's sound . This is a
mainly of upJempo cu1s. J\,·O of of Flyte -T>·n1e Production s. These Pote11tial future hit for CHR stations.·
v.; hich are " ·ell suit!!d for the ''clJJb t\\'O gentlemen, formerly of the Time, (By the way this album, like the
-·music'' category. These t\\'O tu11es are have recentlY become o ne of the most prev ious .three Hum a n League
eniitled '' Money'' and ··5\,•a 11g''. successful :ind most popular produc- alb ums' have been with A&M
ReCo(ds; not Motown) .
They should receive a co nservali\•e · tio n tea1ns aro und .
Jain and Lewis have also bee11
Crasl1, ava.ilable on compact disc
letter grade of ''C'' .
However, one mu st keep in 111ind, respo11sible .f ur Jan·e1 Jackso11' s, hit and chrome cassette, is filled with an
that Huma11 League is an acquired singl·:s '' \Vhat Ha ~e You DOne For a\\'esome array of beautiful sound eftaste (like a raw egg and ice Me La1ely'' and ''Nasty '', the Force fe cts and chords, just perfect for the
milkshake, o.r if you prefer .to be a bit M . D .'s ·••re nder Love'', Pa1ti highfidelitysoundsystemlover. The
Au~tin.'s ''The Heat of Heat'', the <!lbu m, thanks to ''Human'' , ''Love
more ''bourgie, '' caviar).
This album features some really . S.O.S. Band's ''J"hC Finest'' and the . On The Run' ', ''The Real Thing''
nice songs; ho1A•ever , the mid-I em po Cherelle/ Alexander O'Neal duet, and ''Love Is All That Matters"' is
and soothiil gly sn1ooth si ngle, ' 'Saturday Love '' (all of wtrich ap- close to perfect. Perhaps the only
''Human'' takes the cake . Hinm , this peared simultaneously earlier ihis reason it isn' t iS due to the sini.ple fact that the Human League, just like us,
stuff is good. According to Radio & ye3.r in Billboa~d's Top 100)!
' .' Love On the Run' ', a high is only ''Human''.
Records, '' Human'' became the most
•

·
Ha111~1 •J was o noted
,lar wul8' I ~ ao¥ell1t.
. By J1<queliM Hudson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

As the ,Howard University Drama
Department Presents 'A Raisin in the
Sun at Cramton auditorium frOm

Oct. 30 through Nov. 7, it provides
a needed opponunity to share the
brilli•nce, ·remarkability, · and rare
consciousness of its deceased

'

•

I

Hansberry' s literary legacy
· promotes ·black awareness·

playwright, Lorraine Hansberry .
Shange, Alice Childress and others, ••
Affectionatley referred to as said poet 'E. Ethelbert Miller, super.''Sweet l;oiraine'' by James Baldwin, visor of the Afro-American Resource
Hansberry stood only 5'4'', but was . Ce nter .
one of the foremost writer:s and
Raisin , which deals with the hopes
brightest minds·that the theater has and dream s of a south-side Chicago
ever known. Her play Raisin secured farriily that inherits $10,000 was the
a place for her next
first major play to display black peoto such noted playwrights as Lillian . ple as just that, peop)e.
Hellman and Sean O'Casey.
In one of Hansberry's interviews,
1
' Gutsy-innovative-adventurous •',
that interviewer look~ at Hansberry
are the words T .G. Cooper, a in amazement ·a nd stated that the play
Howard University dra'm a inslrutor was about 'people' ·(as though blacks
u_ses to describe Hansberry .
weren't people), and Hansberry
Winning the New York Drama remarked, ''I ·wls always under the
Critics"Award in 1959, considered by impression that Negroes were peomany to be the highest award afford- ple. ''
ed a playwright, gave her the distincThe untimely death of this sharption of being the fifth woman and witled writer al the aae of 35 from
first black to win the award.
cancer of the small intestine, not on"She can also . be credited with ly left a void in the theater world, but
opening the door for othCr black it also took away one of America's
female playwrights 'such as, Ntozake 0 Conli•aOifii• Piii" 11
•
•

•

••
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The Ultimate
Double reatueel

•

By Darryl •·. Claggelt, Jr.
Hilltop Staff Reporter
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Human League .makes
irµpact on pop scene
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D.C. youth dress ,
for Halloween fun

'

'

By Alicia Taylor
and Becky Jo..ph
Hilltop Staff Reporters

t

\

WayM E. Jackson/Tht Hllllop

~

pa'!icipont in the Halloween activities sponsored by the D.C Public
Librones reaches to pull o name out of the hot fo' o surpirse gift.

•

Fun, dressing up, scaring people,
trick or treating and candy arc
sypo~omous with Halloween · for
many of the Districts children.
The Petworth branch of the O.C.
Public Libraries, located at 4200
Georgia
Avenue
is
aiving
neighborhood·kids all this and more.
•'A haunted house is one of three
activities sponsored by the Petworth
Branch for Halloween," said a
libi'ary official. The list of library
events also includes horror movies
which were shown three · days this
week and a grand finale hallowecn
party at .3:30 today.
It seems as though community and
school activities are becoming an
alternative to trick or treating, for
kids everywhere.
''I just don't want to go . It's not
because my mother said I couldn't,''
said James Veney, a 13 year old Slh
grader . ''I'm not going trick or
treating because its not safe in D.C .,
kids get poiSoned and some even
die,• •· he added .
Kisha GarOer, age 10 said that
she's not going trick or treating either
this year. ·:They'll probably put

poison in my candy, that's how they

are these days,'' she said.
Van Jones·, who accompanied his
three children to the haunted house
says ,. my kids aren't going out this
year, I prefer group activities because

the kids interact better, and mainly
because its much safer ~ he said.
''Nat goina trick or treating is like
not &cttin& presents on Christmas
Day,'' said Sheri Griffin a senior majorina in Public Relations.
Most parents agree that trick or
treating is not what it was when they
were young.

Jones recalls he used to soap car
windows. Now, however, he says
they just break them. He said it's ·too
much of a risk to allbw your children
to go out on Halloween.
Many parents feels that people
aren"t as friendly anymore; it's as if
Halloween is dying.
But from the reaction of kids at the
haunted house, halloween is still
popular. Most of the kids felt excited
and terrified about entering the ·
haunted house .
''I was real scared, I think
something bit me,'' said Joseph
Walker. a five year old.
.
Despite any injuries sustained at
the haunted house, Joseph is looking
forward to trick or treating tonight.

'
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On Your Next Visit ...
SMALL PIZZA FOR $1 .00
Present this coupon when you purchase an identical
large or medium pizza valid on regular menu prices
only. Good on eat-in or carryout orders at participating
Pizza Hut© restaurants. Present coupon when ordering. One coupon per party per unit. This offer NOT
valid in combination with any other Pizza Hut© offer.
Offer good until Dec. 31, 1986 1544 Rhode Island
Ave ., N.E. Washington, O.C. (202) 526·3300

f!.Jffilii" 11

•

'

•

'

PIZZA BUCK

·PIZZA BUCK

-

-

AUTUMN COAT SALE
.

COP PRESENTS AN EVENING wtTH

-

''FIRST AMERICAN
TOUR IN NEARLY
18Yl!ARS"

Herringbone, Tweed , Gabardine, Camelhair,
.
~

Cashmere , Wools, MORE, MORE, MORE ...

LOG N'S

• •
'

•

•

'r

· WITH HIS
35-PIECE AFROBEAT ORCHESTRA ,,

~

•

'

FELA, THE VOICE OF A
.

'

'

PREMIER PERFORMANC• .ON ..
THIS RARE U.S. TOUR

..
' '
•

'

..

ATSPM

ANTI

I

'

CONSTITUTION H.>11

18TH l D STS NW

•

I

I

'

TICKETS AT
'

-

ALL TICKETCENTl!AS Oii
CHARGE llY CA1 I ING

'

.,

432-0200.

Collectable & Heirloom

•

'

FOR MORE INFO CALL 337-3389

j

•

Sales & Rental

.'
' '

Thil1P1D001•W1dMaP1ill'c 11 ....

I

•

'
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Thie ahop la loodad with all kinds of old goodf1e, dolls, toya,chlna,braaa,copp1r ,trunlca,~.fur.
n1ture,leld1d and stained gl••a, photos, Illes, tubs, doors, sinks, hardware, celling llghta,
memorablffa, and ladle's "vlnt-" clothing.

Dilcouat with H.U. l.D.
3118 Mt. - . t St.,' N.W. Wuh., O.C. Telep.._ 483-2421
•'»tlledl:l1tw11n31o0t*,. of 1•11rwt8tl'11t, N.W. It 111 fnlM llawnea n
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~Bison seek fifth win
-

•

.

•

Reed
needs
178.
yards
to
break
Howard
rushing
record
.
-·
.
. By Sluley R. v ..rett .

Jeffries said that the Spa.nan of.;.
fense, which has scored over 37 poin-

Hilltop Staff RCJ>Of!Cr

,

•

ta three times this season, has no proT"'h,_c..,B"'i_so_n_will_
·=--.•-tt-em_pt_t_o_ex--,-tend.....,':;thcir,-,
. ' blems lilhtina up the scoreljoard.
··~can score,•• be said. ''As far
winning streak to four pmes tomorrow \vhen they visit Foreman Field in aS scorina is concec 1ted, they can stay
Norfolk, Va., to take on CIAA op- in the aamc with anybody, so our
defe~js aoina to have to play well
ponent Norfolk State. ·
·
The Bison knocked off previously for us.''
~nbeaten Nonh Carolina A&T last
week, 42-10, while Norfolk State was
blown out by Virginia Union, S~24.
The Spanans are 4-3, and 3-3 in the
CIAA.
•
.
The Bison lead the career series
· bctWeen the two schools, with a 3-2 .
advantage, and won last year's game
27-21. .
· Norfolk State, who will celebrate
homecoming tomorrow, is coached
by Willard Bailey. Bailey has enjoyed
Howard vs. Norfolk State
considerable success at his alma
mater, comprisiOg a record of 20-9
NorfolK State University
over three seasons there, and a
126-41-4 ov.Crall mark in 14 seasol)s
as a head ·coach. ...~
Location: Noffolk, Va . .
Bison coa"ch Willie Jeffries said
Record: 4-3
that the Bison defense, which has
Conference: CIAA
played well each of the last three
·weeks, will have to do the ·same this
Head Co1<h: Willard Bailey
.
. week to shut down the Norfolk State
Career vs. Howard: 2~ 3
offense.
Last Meeting: 1985
''OffensiVcly, they arc real good,''
Jeffries· said. ''DefensiVely, they are
Lost,27-21
.>
not as good as they arc offensively.''
Quarterback Maurice Lawrence is
the key man for the Spartans on offense. The sophomore standout has
·passed for 777 yards and eight.
•
touchdowns so far this season.
Lawrence•·s primary targets are wide
.receivers Clarence Brock, Who haS 13
receptions · for 278 ·yards and a
.
.
touchdown, and Tim Williams; who ·
Defensively, James Stallings, a
has nine receptions for 108.yards and sophomore linebacker, leads the team
with 69 , tackles. Linebacker Ben
a score.
Running ~acks Tony Graves (332 Jackson (36 tackles), and defensive
yards, si~ touchdowns), and Derrick end Johnny Washington (30 tackles,
Vanca (194 yards, one touchdown), 4 sacks), are also .key contributors.
are the leading rushers for the Robert Williams and Darryl Brown
' lead the Spartan secondary with two
Spartans.

•
~

interceptions apiece.
The Spartan defense Will have to
contend with a Bison rusblq at11ek
· that has crushed opponenu in recent
weeks. Taill>Kk Harvey R"'d lads
the onslauaht, with 492 yank and 9
touchdowns in the lut tine pmes.
Reed's three touclldowna q•inst
A&T helped him surpaao two ICbool
records: rushlna toucbdowDa in a
season (10), and rushina touchdowns
iri a career (19). In addition, Reed
needs just 178 yards to become the-._ ·
leading rusher in Howard history .
Reed's backfield mate, Ronnie
Epps, makes Reed's game even better, Jeffries said, because he sives the
Bison an inside-outside running
tandem that is difficult to defend.
''We're a different team when he's
in there,'' Jeffries said of Epps.
Together, the two Miami natives,
along with quarterback Lee Debose,
lead an offense that is averaging S. 7
yards per carr'y, and is ranked ninth
in the nation in Division I-AA in
· rushing offense.
· The Bison secondary is also coming off one of its. better performances, .one in which it kept A&T
quarterback Alan Hooker from
throwing a touchdown pass last
week,· despite being short on
personnel.
Jeffries said that the unit is playing better as a whole and adjusting
well in the three-deep zone that he has
used against passing teams this
season. Jeffries said that Anthony
Davis and Robert Hancock, whom he
cited as the new leaders in the secondary, have played particularly well in
the zone coverage.
''I think we're a better zone team
than we are a man-to-man team,••
Jeffries said.
·Willie ''Spanky'' Johnson returns
to lend another hand in the secondary
this week, after missing last weCk's
game with a concussion.
Gametime is I :30 p.m.

H.U. Tae Kwon
Do
team takes_
second at collegiate tournament
.

Vl_,;.,V1koliMfn•HKllop

--

'

.

.

.

..

~ccording tote~ '!'crpbers, GanHill<op s..rr R<POrtt"
November ,26-30, "tjllhi\ve wqmen ,, dy ,s performance in his second figh!,
,•, ·~·Jij1:.1 /
•
.;,./,,., s,,> ex
.1> ,tojprrltl;op . ~~ t:t..l!!r, thlitO!)llhC ~· was better th.an his
___________________;_____________________._·,',;<-1 : Howard University's Tac Kwon
Kim Ward, who began practicing · fffSfiiJHt .~~ce of t~e four. JUd~ei
Bison receiver Tony McClain (8 in dork) awaits, and then catches a paaS, lllator. being tackled
by Mofth Caoollna J.&T dolendet Chris 11...i-(8 in white). MeClaln ~-ht two pasMI for
23 yonils in the mson'a 4;2.10 •ictory over the Aggies last Saturday.

.

L

By Donni Newman

Championships, to be h.e ld on

Do team competed in the 11th Na-

with the team just a year ago, is now . gave htm low scores eliminating hir6.

tional Collegiate Tac Kwori Do
' · h'1ps at t hc u ruvcrs1ty
· · of
Champions

beTfore the finalbes . B .
p k
earn
mem
r
nan
h
f ar er ' 0a
tamweight champion will be going ~r~ _man at H~ward,k oug~t. we
with Ward to Colorado Springs for
espite 8 previous nee 1n1ury.
training in November before the P~kcr ~~not the only on~ to fight
World Collegiate Championships. w!th an Injury, DoUl~ Lewis fought
Phillip will be joined by her husband wi~ a puJ\edTha'J!.stnngDo t
did
Samotshozo Phillip who will be
owar s . ae won
~
representing his country, Botswana •. not co!11pcte in l~st years Collcgiatcs
in the meil's middleweight division.. but this year th~ir presence was felt
Phillip, AJain Koyate, and Patrice ~Y many, according tc:> Sh~on Jewell.
Remark went to California to coach k When k'!'~ were rh'is}eringH:peop~
0
and support the team. Koyate and
ep1 ~ figh
rofmH ow~.
0
Remark will also return to the west . camfe
ig t . ause o
o~atr s
.
· h
h
per
ormance
1n
past
compct1
ions
coast next mont to represcn1 t e J
'd
i"i
11
Ivory Coast in the Light and
ewe S&ll ·
. C 1' f
8
Welterweight division respectively. n1an,
. Ange
Steward,
a native this
~ year
orwas unable
to compete
but went to give support to the team.
Sharon Jewell, LcaH Epps; and . Devry Ross lost five pounds in order
Donna Newman aJI received silver to·compete in Stewart's weight divimedals for Middle, Light and . sion, Featherweight. Ross and
Fin weight divisions respectively. Doug· las·i' .•.,; .. , a Bantamw-'•ht comShould the Gold mcdalist"winner in petitor·, had~ to Jose a ~~~le ~-0f.
.their divisions not be able to compete pounds in their weisht divisions.
in World Collcgiates then they will
Before lcaVing for California the
represent the United States.
. team had promotional .exams in
AJpha said, ''everybody perform- which Epps and Gandy received
ed beyond expectations and we are Black Belts. Previously there was ·a
now looking forward to the United rule that only red and black belts
States National Championships in could compete in the Collqiate and
April of next year.'' Alpha said National Championships but now the
however, that one fight in particular tournaments are open to all comwas judged unfairly, that of team petitors. HOward's· team looks formember Troy Gandy. All i:natches ward to the United States National
are decided by a scoring point system Championships next year and to the
un6er the supervision of four corner Olympics in Seoul, Korea from
judges, two jury and one referee.
September 17th to October 2 1988.
'

California, Bcrkely which hosted the

event on Saturday, October 25. The
Gold Medal winners of the Collegiate
Championships will return to
California at the end of November
for the WorldCollcaiate Championships representing.the United States.
Professor Dong Ja Yang, President
and team founder was the Toun\ament Direc:t:or fOr the National Collegiate Charilpionships in 1983 when
it was hosted by Howard Yang was .
·
·
unable to attend the tournament 1n
Califoritia but in"structor Sumorry
Al pha was th
. ere .to coac h the.t cam.
Once agJI!~ the w.o~en do.m1nated
the competit1on bnng1~g home two
~<?Id ~edals and three silver medals,
w1nn1ng the sec.ond place trophy for
the team 10 overall .team
performancc.
The ~oum~cnt . :was a day -long
event with a ~1~ncr break before the
fin~s. ~?ward steam was among 20
umverstt1es wh~ entered the t9urname!1t alona with 6ver. 200 , competitors. The bouts co~s 15 t~ ~f two
rC!u~ds ,for three nµn'!tes tn the
e11m1na~1ons and ~hice rounds of
t~rcc minutes each. in the fi~s. The
!°U"St World Collea_w.es held 10 Korea
in ~983 ~ere dc;-mina~ed .by Howard
Umvers1ty but at that ume wome.n
were not allowed to compete .. ~his
1ear, th~ Second World Collegiate
compet1t1on._

--The party begins.
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•
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-2 drinks later.

'
•

,
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After 4 drinks.

•

J

•

After 5 drinks.

7 drinks in all.

the Collegiate Heavyweight cham·
L aura Ph'1ll'1p, th c Banpion.

m;,:

•

)

Netters defeat UDC ·9-0

•
•

,

•

Hilhop Staff R(llCNtcr,

The women's tennis teem beat
UDC 9-0 in their final match of the
season, Friday at Banneker hiah
school.
''They weren't really a strona
team. so it wun't much of a mn1'«ition,'' JW Wood, a junior llid. -- .
Sinales
won by
freshmen Kelley Wilson (6-1,6-0);
senior Heidi Lln•u (6-0,~i
Pearl McLeod (6-0,6-0);
Tomiko .Jad:-(6-0,64); )'••..,.1.JW
Wood (6-0,6-0)• and lllllor Juanra ·

1be more you drink, the more coordination you lose.
That's a fact, plain and simple.
. .
[s also a fact that 12 otinces of beer, 5 ounces of Wine and
11'4 ounces of spirits all have the same alcohol content. And
cornumed in excess, all can affect you. Still, people drink too
much and then go out and expect to handle a car.
When you drink too much, you can't handle a car.
You can't CM9l'l handle a pen.
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A public service message from Will
•

playecli she'• J111t
dllt lou •
tennil, Coecb l.MrJ Strlctlutl llid.
Doublel mMC'W . . . WDD by

~· :,'!;'.•::.::..;

!:t-64)
(6-0,6-1).

Oa tbe w11k nld of OCI. 17 tllt

•am '• 11 s't 1110cass1111 tor
die llnt r' e ID.11' 'a 'Ii
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The Howard Netters finished
The Howard NettCrs finished their
tenth. ''I was very pleased. I think season 2-l, beatina Oeorae
we acco.:iplished what we wanted in . Washinaton and UDC and lmlna to
Salisbury and that was to mt;Jure Mary Washinaton and American. ·
ourselves against other r~&ional
••0vefa.II l"m ~
wbai

'Jn'ihc singles Wilson won in the

first rond 6-4, 6-3 qainst her oppoent from Bucknell. After losina in
the second round, Wilson in the'third
round of the consolation match w·on
• 6-1 6-2
·
- -3..,,
' .
.
After beina elimi 011ed in the first
and I J
• the first and oe-

:i;......::ino~-;:'.:,.,.Ilion m"""

.kJa

went on, I think there was clefinitdJ
some pro.,.... m"'e. I'm very op.
timistic abot.tt winnina the MEAC
this spn·na,'' r...:.J.a...~
~- Last year tbe woanc • ftni I 1d •
to South <:arolhla S.• ill 1111
M
bu&J ,.
_......
•
the Bilon wiD aloo be ill die -E'EJ
for tltM tide tbil • ' •·

--1.1.

-=--

..e-n"

mt

6-0,6-1 and 6-0,6-1 respect1...iy.
· ••fildu
•"7 .... 11n
McLeod ..... won ln the third ~Ho •••4!1iCRllTF•
1 -...
z:'t4.of thf_CC'l'"Olllion me•cb ~~,''
~
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What is your assessmen- of tlie
hunger situation in America?
•

'
•

'

'
-"~~
••
'

•

.
i

Oliver J. ·Johnron; 111

I

Marketing
·
Sealor
Memphis, Tennessee
••1 ·fecl that hunger in America is
an issue which ·has been neglected
over the years due to the attention
focuSed on hunger in other parts of
the world and due to the lack of in·
formation which has 9ecn provided
by the governmeitt and the media . .
However, there seems to be increas·
ed concern for hunger in the United
- States which is observed through
various programs as the ''Haods
· Across America' ' fundraising activi-

/

.. .

Br<aU Golden
Public Reladons
Junior
Baltimore, M~ryland
.
.
1
•1 feel that the American govern·
ment has mi ~ placed priorities.
Hunger in America is running rampant and we as people must face our
own responsibilty and &ake care of
the homeless. America needs to take ·
a serious look at hunger inStead of
Nicaragua.''

'

Derek Grier

-- ·

· · --

Marketing
Senior
Wllllngborough, N.,. Jeney
''America has a problem that ou
psychology teachers call projection.
As opposed to faci.ng our own inter·
nal problems, like hu11.ger. we become
O\'.erly concerned wiih the problems
of others, like th.e starving Ethiopians
in Easi Africa. ~·
·

.

•

Speakout' text and photos

compiled by Al,en J. BrOlfR.

ty."

--- --------

~--

•

•

•
•

Vemlce Guthrie
Polllical)i<:!ence
Sopbomo..
•
N.,. Jersey
''We·have the technology and the
ability to feed every human being in
this world, but somehow We seem to
neglect the starvation of our citizens.
America must take care of the hunger
problem because it has reached '
epidemic .proportions.

•

•
•

The Nation's Largest Black
·Collegiate Newspaper ·

\ ,

.\

Fn11as Simmons
SpanlSb
Junior
•
Morristown, N.J .
''No one in America should have
to starve . As Americans, we have a
responsibilty to see to it that every
person in America eats. Instead, we
are concerned with the people in
South Africa, ·who are worse off, but
we must ~ake. care of our owri people
first.''

•'

Barry From,~.

•
'

Ma••- Ly<ins

•

An:bilecture

Sopltemore
Kalamazoo, Michigan
''I feel the homeless situation i
America is a problem that needs to
be cured. The way that problem
should be approached is a reevaluation of the economic distribu·
tion of the government. If Re•san
Would stop concentrating on: ''Star
Wars'' and consider the poverty and
hunger rate, maybe, just maybe som
ief i · the future.'' .

HOME SICKNESS
BY Herbert Eaton

3

•

•

•
•771e Hilltop, a penonlflcation

We can do a .lot more to use those
resources in a way that will benefit
both the university and the city,'' he

of the Howard lifestyle,
financed and produced by
boward students, meets the·
demands of Its readers by .
featuring campus, local, DI·
tional and international news
·on a weekly basis.

)

•

said.
·
Barry praised WHMM-TV, Chan;
net 32 for extending ' an invitatiOn .
for the mayoral debate to all the can·
didates. 'lThat was democratic and
I support that type of action,'' he
sajd. He also praised the Howard
Plaza Project, a plan of the Howard
foundation now in the rescarCh and

'•
.

.

.

.- ._t •\

Allhouill produced and financed by
· Howard Students, The Hilltop caten to
aft of the Howard Uni".~Y community: students, fac1dly, staff, and atilmnl.

· development Stage. The plaza proje<:t ·
includes the revitalization of the com·,
munities surrounding the campus.
Incorporating- the talents of -

students from the Schools of A,llicd ·

)

Now, you can keep up-to-date oii all
!•sues affecting your alma mater while
at the same time help protect the future
of Ho.,,ard's only student conirolled
publication.
Subscribe )oday! ·

.

•

.

Health, Architecture, Business and
Communications into the develop·
- rilent of city plans and programs is
'---what Barry would like to do and be
added that a .special liaison from hPs
office may be hired to arrange such
. a relationship.
-''I know another bi& problem is

-

students aetting tickets and boo\s. I
·have heard about the way Howard

-.

.,,. "
.
...
... ,.
,...•..... . ... " .
,,,,.-# .

-

students can accumulate tickets, but

•

then there aren't a whole lot of park·
ina sp&ces in that area. We must
fiaure out a way. the city and the
university can solve the problem
101ether, '' he said.
He suaaested a joint committee

cop.sistiDI of representatives from the

-

•

'

solutions.

Barry said the ultimale cooperative

Tiie HIUtop

project between Howai:d Universily

How... V... e1lllJ

•=ed

students and the city aovemmeni

Ul7 FOlll'lll 8Cnet N.W.
W•·'l-.p. ., D.C. 2115'

woul.d be~ bi, brother propam. He
••
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city and the university be formed to
discuss and implement possible

1
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lhat male ttad 111 -1cl
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-Remember when mom found out where you put your dirty
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Alph1 Koppa Alpli1 Sonlt7 lac.
.INTERESTED IN THE BLACK
EXPERIENCE
The Chancellor Williams Historical
Society invites you to learn more
about it. Discussions. Field Trips
peciol programs. contact Dr . Medina ,
Ext. 7033

•

THE INVESTIGATIVE
REPORTI NG SEMINAR H AS '
BEEN CANtELLED
Patr i~e ·Gaines-Corter,

the guest
speaker on investigative reporting will
not be able to be here on Monday ,
November 3, as planned, due -to an out
of town assignment . For further infoi"mot1on on a future date please contact
· Leslie-HorriEill-Lewis. Office of Student
Activities, 636-7000 .

WORD UP !
There will be a Halloween Party on Friday, October 31 , 1986 ot Carver Holl .
Sponsored by : B~thuneand Carver Holl.T1me ;- lO :OO p.m. - 2:00 o .m.

Howard Rocks
The Morehouse Part)'
at Excelsior M il-695 North -Ave .', Atlanta , Georgia Saturday Nov. 8, 1986
10:30 - until . Transportation provided
from Downtown Holiday Inn $10 .00 _ot
the door-$5.00 w / voucher 1h price
vouchers aVoiloble in UGSA Office

SHOPPING EXTRAVAGANZA
To Englishtown N .J., Nov. 8, 1986.
Round trip is only $24 .00 dollars . Great·
-Bargains. Get your Christmas Shopping
done early . Bus leaves D.C. A rmory at
3 :00 am will return 7 :00 pm some loco:
lion. Ca ll: Dee- 575-083 I or Yvonne 58l-0030 .

H oward Uni"ersil)'

College of L lberal Arts
Division of the Humanities cord1olly invites you ta its first Humanities Symposium Tt'lu rsdoy, October 23 . 1986 at
4:00 p.m . 1n the Browsing Room of
Founders Library

•

The Col1f6rnio Oub will be sell1rig
Holloween-0-Gronis! ! ! Be sure to get
yours!!! Oct. 27-31 . Downstai rs 10
Blackburn .

'' '

· A reminder to all participants ' 1n the
A lpha Koppa Alpha Stqp Hunger Fast
that 'c:Jonat1ons ore due by Nov. 3 to
t Malena in 3-193 Slowe or Daphne in
3-168 Slowe . Thank You .

CLUB GEORGIA MEETING

•

fJ

To_eSdoy. November 4, at 7:00 p.m .
Rrli-J 43 Douglass .
There . .. VERY
' • IMPORTAN U ""

•• ae

''

•

<

Wish to extend their sincere thanks to
all the participants in the First Annual
,Stop Hunger fast . We would also like to
extend a special thanks to all other campus orgo 'izotions . Remember that many
peopl
fortunate than yourselves
benefi rem
sacrifices you hove ~.
CLUB
EO GIA is sponso ri ng a
THANKS
NG TRIP to ATLANTA .
GA. Nov. 26-30. Cost: $70 non-memb.
$60 memb . (r-trip). To reserve a seat
CALL,636-2452 or 797- 2677 •
CLUB GEORGIA would like to thank oil
of those who hove made HOWARD VS.
MOREHOUSE PT.2 A BIG SUCCESS!!

THE .BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
OF HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Invites all to come fellowship Every
Wednesday at 5-6 : 15 pm . Basement.
Lounge of And rew Rankin Memorial
Chapel. Howard University·Mo in Campus. (Bible Study. Discussion, Prayer.
and Fellowship)
For al! those people going to Morehouse
with club Philly, there will be.an impor· ·
tanl meeting . held on Wednesday,
November 5, 1986 in room 116 Douglas
Holl 01 7:00 p.m. Room osignment will
be given out. All ore asked tq attend
MSHU presents
·''Muhammad , (PBUH), The Messenger
ol God (Alloh) ..
(abou t the eorly histor-y of Islam)
On Big Screen Video
-MondoyNovember, 3, 1986
. Douglas Holl Lecture Room 116
FREE TO ALL
For More Information Coll 291-3790
•
ATTENTION
There is now Jumah service being held
every Friday at 12 :00 noon . The serives
. ore being held by M uslim Student
Associot1on. All ore invited .

SKATING PARTY
Dote : Nov. 22. 1986
--:
Time: 8pm-lam
Piece' Chrystel Skote 3132 Brondch Ave .
Marlow Heights
Cost : Jacqueline S. Jones 559-3072 ;
Alth.eo Fitzgerald 434-4752; Rhonda
Payne 772- 1371
Sponsored by the Junior Closs of the College of Nursing

UGSA Morehouse Trip
$118 Roundtr1p Airfo ir Transportation
only! Price does not include hotel or bus
transfers
·
N .0 .B.U.C .S. next General Body
Meeting w ill be held on Thursday, Nov .
13, 1n the Human Ecology Auditorium -6,30 p.m.
J;
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Captain Scarlet,
.
'-.,
.
LEIS GET THIS PARTY
Sorry l forgot the eKpct dOte, but thanks
T0 "'-Y, sQ<ids-Tho.e Oh-So-Aweoome
for oproximotely one wonderful year . .... STARTED RIGHT ... NOWI
Oracles- Biggie ,· Tut, ' Sterm . ,Visk>n ,
The Los(t) A ngel
Tonight , JQ,OO p.'m. ·- ·
a.m. at
Ps)'<:ho. TllO·Don. Khofre. end Funlc'<lnd
ATTENTION ALL TRAVELERS WITH
Carver Holl . Hallow'Oen Night!!
you too Zeke. Just wr0t4; to 59Y '1)6''.
·THE CALIFORN IA STUDENT ASSOCIAPrice ' S2.00 w/costume. S2. 50 w/out
P.S. Lets get loose todby
TION YOU MUST PAY TH E BALANCE ' costume .
Prime Minister Jl l (Dvdley Do-Right)
The Golden Key Notional Honor Society
OWED__FO!< THE TRI P NO LATER THAN . : Sponsored by Bethune ond
wil l hold, it's first general body meeting
5 PM TODAY. AT THEGROUND FLOOR
My Honey,
~
on November 5th in the Blockburn Forum
OF BLACKBURN , OR YOU WILL LOSE
Carver Halls
It's love at its highest
ot 5,00pm
YOUR RESERVATION .
--,---~-----Endless teardrops thot:"fall
THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Tne School of Education presents the
Emotions that burn like fire
PAN-HELLENl_C COUNCIL
Charles H. Thompson Lecture Series on. The CALIFORNIA Student Association is
Listen close, Jove coll
PRESENTS
November 5, 1986 at • :OO P.M . in the. PROUD to celebrate its lO year onn i\ler·
'So much joy, its so painful
West Ballroom of the Blackburn Center .
sory of service, dedication and Unity in
Even pain mode a pleasure
" CLOSE UP ON
Dr . Hermon R. Bronson and Or. Luther
the community and at Howard
No ;ustice to love so deep
BLACK GREEKS"
H . Foster will address the topic : ·''The
Unviverstiy.
Beyond calibration or meosure
•
FORUM/ DISCUSSION
Hazards in Block Higher Education''
Teddy Beer
DATE , NOVEM BER 4. 1986
Questions? Coll Or . Wyche- 636-7350 .
Attn : ''Stranded in G-Town''
•
PLACE , BLACKBURN CENTER WEST
.1
·Yvonne And Sonia,
Sor-ry (sor'e) ad j. 1. feeling or express·
'The Ladies of Alpha Chapter, Alpha
ing sympathy , pity. or regret. ?.
BALLROOM
---. K'eep ' striving for your gaols on you
Koppa Alpha Sorority, Inc. il"vite you to
TIME,
7,30pm
lOpm
will succeed . I hove 011 the confidence in
Deploroble 3 . USI . ·
o Masquerade Porty, Friday Uctober 31 ,
Terrible Trio . ·
the., world in you. Good luck and
Everyone is urged to attend!
lO :OOp.m . to 2:00o.m . at Xi Omega
· remember ... ! hove your back1!~!1!
Center. 4411 14th St. N . W. Donation is
Love ya' both, JCM
CALLING ALL TEXANS
.
$2.00 with a costume/$3 .00 w itt'lout a
The Texas Club of Howard University
To Rhea _B.
costume.
will be having a very important meeting
.
Happy Birthday to tlie best SIS in the
African Royal Hairdos for
on Wednesday, November 5, 1986 at
world .
~
'
'WALK THIS WAY'
Ladlts of Elqont Fuhlons
6:00 p.m. in Douglas Ho ll room 143:
Love , Gino B.
.•. WITH PRSSA ••
Please attend
FOi'. the enchanting Cleopotr.O hairdo and
other African Royal oncl elegant hair· To: R.H . - 3 (alias B.B.)
Join the Parke Gibson Chapter of
A reminder to all participants in the dos 1ncludi.ng twists, weaving, wrapp- Pretty impressive. J hope this is the beginPRSSA as it pa rtici pates in the national
ing, cornrOwing b'roids etc . at reasonable ning of something special.
A lpha Koppa Alpha Stop Hunger Fast
Levi's 501 jeans campus challenge!
prices coll 291 -3004 .
• Levi's 501 jeans Halloween Fashion
that donations ore due by Nov,_ 3 to
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Extrovogonzo TODAY. noon and l
Molena in 3-193 Slowe or Daphne .in
(K .B.)
NEED EXTRA MONEY? QUICK . eosy to
3-168. Thank-You .
·
p.m .
Look out!!!
follow instructions. Send $1 .00 to : LAB
_• After Gome Porty
It's big, Dad and it's coming ...
ENTERPRISES. P.O. BOX 927 . FORT
Following the Delowore Stole - Bison. · .. CLOSE-UP ON BLACK GREEKS IS
Notorious
WASHINGTON. MD 20744
game Noyember 22 . Featuring a dance COMING SOON ..... STAY TUNED."
contest and door prizes
TAJ BOOK SERVICE
,There will be a general membership
' Levi's 501 jeans Week (Decembe.r l - Port-time promotional work for bright at-· Students- Faculty : Top prices· paid , for
meeting of Golden Key Notional Honor
5 ) Wi f! o $ 100 shopping spree by be- tractive college women. $10 .00/hr.
TextOOoks with Resell! Market Value. Tim Society on Wednesday . Nov. 5. at 5
ing the SOlst person spotted in levi's 501
Bring snop;hot . lnferview October 28
Jones 722--0701. lAJ Book service. Sup- P·":I· in the Blackburn Center Forum .
thru 30 . 10:00AM-12:00Noon . Central
1eans-.
port o Student Enterprise
Costing, 623 Pennsylvania A ve., S. E.,
To Sean,
**Public .Relations Student
2nd floor.
Five years together? Not hard to believe,
ROOM FOR" RENT
Society of A merica
lov e like yours I'll leave . Like time stOpBEA UTI FU L ROOM AVAILABLE IN
ping never, I'll love you forever .
The Howard University chapter of the TOWNHOUSE , W / W, W / D, Central
Do you ask yourself, ''How con I .help
Love. Superstud
N .A .A .C.P will present the first of its A / H. Fi replace and Fenced yard. Four
the block community or help the brothers
educational series, '' THE MANY FACES blocks from H .U. on Bates St. N .W . (on
and sisters in the community?'' One way
D.C. BRAVE .
G-2
Bus
line)
OF BLACKNESS'' featuring Dr . ·Herbe~t
It's tight but it hos got to get better .
is to become a Big Brother or Big Sister .
Rent S270 low utls. Coll 265-1052 or
We hove survived this long ... through
How do you become a Big Br~tner / B i g 1 We~t on November 6 at 7:00 p.m. in the
667-4480
Sister? Stop by the H .U.S. A. office' Undergraduate Li brary Lecture Holl .
many trials and tribulations ... Let's con·
''Self awareness is the beginning of self:: ---~,~E"'RSO~""'
tinUe to have eoc·h others boCk and
(Blackburn room 102) and fill out o
reo Itzation . "
""'
nothing will knock us down.
BB/ BS application. Those who hove fill·
I Love You!!!
ed out on application and hove not
Chicken Little'
received a response. please re-apply . Be
THE CARIBBEAN STUDENTS ASSOCIA- ollen .
•
Are you getting t.o o big for your brito positive block role model too younger
TION WIL L HOST A SYMPOSIUM . . ..
ches ... pic king up all the new honieS'? I Rico and Wock ie,
child. Your input is greatly apprecioted
GREN ADA THREE YEARS ~ TER .".
1
. wonder .
We are getting there ... just contil'lue to
and needed!!!!
FEATURING DR . KEITH MITCHELL.
Love, J
be strong. Moy 9th will be here soon
MINISTER OF COMMUNICATIONS
enough. So, just :hang in there .
ATTENTION PIITSBURGERS
NATURAL RESOURCES AND WORKS IN UBIQUITY IS COMING
Love jo'.
The Pittsburgh Club is having a meeting
THE. GOVERNMENT Of GR ENADA .
Calandra
Wednesday. November 5. 1986 at 6 :30
WHERE? SCHOOL Of SOCIAL WORK
To My Lovely Sorors
P.M ., room 125 Douglass Ho ll. BRING
Renee 0.
AUDITORIUM. WHEN? FRIDAY 31. OCThanks
for
making
our
soiree
a
great
DUES!
•
TOBER . AT 6 P.M . ADMISSION FREE .
I'm happy that there is someone like you
success . Our love is Oh! So Real!
•
who is able to explain life to me. You
ALL ARE INVITED .
4-A-86
help me to understand and put int.a
Zeto Phi Beto
perspective hurt, happiness and love for
ATTENTION Sl:UDE NTS AN D
another human being.
FACULTY
Sorer A licioh
•
Detroits'Februory 5th
Publish your short stories. essays, -The Paraphernalia display was exquisite;
'
•
poetry . and drawings · 1n Janus the
that Blue and White really SHINED Happy Birthday Robert N . HcincOcK .""~ -·
literary magazine of the Deportment of
through .
handsome young man with a good head
English include yollr name, phone
4-A-B6
err t'lis shoulders. I wish you much sucnumber. address . student l.D. or facul Zeto Phi Beto
cess and happiness . May our friendship
'
ty campus address with each page .
contin_ue to grow in a positive way
To Shown N . the traiisfer for S. M .U.
Leave contr1but1ons in the Janus evelope
Luv Yo,
It was very lowly of you and very in·
loco.ted outside of 218 Locke Ha,ll·by OcBuffy
suiting to
intelligence to send you little
tober 31. 1986 . Material· cannot be
messenger girl downstairs to sputter
returned so please send copies .only .
To D.R. Wood ,
''your'' endless nonsense Sot . night. Cer- I wish you a Happy Birthday, and the•
Club New Jersey in c6niunction with
tainly. your nand in marriage was not
best o( 1uck on your new endeavor.
Club Philly invite you to travel w ith them
asked . It's apparent that the effects of Love always, A .G . .
to Norfolk State's Homecoming on Sotur·
living in a Freshman dorm hove worn off
day November 1. 1986 . The bt1s will
•
on your brain . PLEASE, GROW UP LITTo : Joy T .
deport Cramton at 9:00 o .m. The price .
TLE GIRL!
Welcome bock from Chino. I missed you .
is $20 .00 per per~on. Tickets ore
Get wel I soon ,
Your Funny-\lolentine
available at Cromton Box Office. Lo st.
The Enlightened One
day for tickets is ·Friday. Octo,ber 31,
To : Mr ." Irby and The HUJE ~
To the brothers of A lpha Phi A lpha
~
1986. Come out and support you~.
WelcOme bock from China . We ore very
Fraternity:
We
know
Greek
from
Geek·
mighty bisons
proud of ,you.
(A.P.0.j from your So-Sweet L.A. ~rew .
Miss Fine Arts
,

· AITENTION PRE-DENT!!I
On ' Wedn'lSOO.,... November 5 ot 5,30
p".m·. The Heolt n Profession . Club will
hove a representative from the Howard
University Coliege of Dentistry speak in
the . Undergraduate Library, L4 l .
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•FREE PRE-PARTY BEER BAslt
-FOR PARTYGOERS
• FREE TR~NSpORTATiON TO
ANd FROM PARTY
• SpEciAl CELEl>RiTy ~.J.
MixiNG ON 6 T AblEs
•

LiMiTEd AdMissioN

CULPEPER, HUGHES
& HEAD
New and used Black
studies books.
9770 Bosket Rin g Rd.
Cloum bia, Md. 21045
(301) 730- l 4B4
FREE Catalog
Servi ce by mai l
. ONLY

M .H . Davis,
Your creepy behavior makes my skin
crawl .
Happy Halloween any way . P.S. I Love
You!
You 'll never gue~ who.

Nancee.

.
Guess who is g<;>ing to be1he psychologist
that exam ines your dislike of sports? He
prom ises a quick. cure, a speedy recovery
and on ability to catch posses .

•

•

•

Noted Constitutional Law Scholars,
Professors Herbert 0. Reid and Kenneth S. Tollett
''The New Court .and CoAstitutional Interpretation''

•

•

\

To Kim Word,
Congratu lations Toe Kwon Do N'otionol
Champion . You mode the world team!
Your hard work is on inspiration to 011.·
Keep kicking!
Love,
Suzanne, Lisa, and Thine

.

FoR MORE iNfo-CAll
PiERRE
WilsoN AT 291-171'
,
\

•

Club N~w Jersey in conjunction with
Club Philly is sponsoring a trip to '
Morehouse . The price is $90.00 per person. Price includes : round-trip transportation. hotel -occomodotions for three
days and two nights. ro und-trip
transportation to t.he game. and tickets
to the gcime . The bus will depart Crom·
ton at 11 :30 p.m . Thursday, November
6, 1986 and w ill return to Cramton late
Sunday night . For tickets Contact :
789-8454

The Student
Bar Association
.
. .o f the .
Howard. University Sc~ool of Law
•
lnyites You
to hear

•

•

Happy Birthday KoKo Davis . Thanks for
supporting me when I was a Ho ward
University starving student! From your
long·time friend Shannon K. Murrell.

'

Highlights:
The Rehnquist Court ' Its Probable Effect on Blocks in America
·1nterpretivism and the Supreme Court
.
Dote: Wednesday, November 5. 1986
Time: 5:30 PM
' Place: Howard U. School of Law
'
2900 Von Ness Street, N.W.
Moot Court Room

•

•

I

